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McWherter leads poll of Democratic hopefuls
NASHVILLE
UP1
House
Speaker Ned Ray McWherter, an
unannounced candidate lor tin- office of governor in 1986 has a substantial lead ovei other potential
Democratic candidates a poll published Mondav showed
But the poll also showed thai a
whopping "i1* 5 percent i>t the voters don t knew whothev would support among the Democrats t-andi
dates
The survey "I 360 registered
Democrat and Independent voti

commissioned and pubUshed bv
the Nashville Banner shows the
Dresden businessman with an 11
percent lead over his nearest coin
petitors Nashville Mayor Richard
Fulton and slate Publii
(lommissioners Jane Esldnt;
Frank Cochran
McWherter had
the vote, Esldnd hai I
Fulton garnered
(iochran pulled up tin
percent ol the vot<
\l( Whertei fares tin

among voters ovei the age ol 50
24.4 percent and males 25.3 percent for tlie Democratic nomina
tion said experts from Eric I'.m
son .mil
vho analyzed
the results
.ml that a victory
McW herter is not a certainty the
St.s said
Eskind's second plate showing
t result ol virtually no earn
ningat all. the experts said I
kind was the first woman evei

elected to statewide office in Tennessee she was the Democratic
nominee lor U.S. Senate in 1980,
and was elected to the PSCin 1980.
"Nashville Mayor Richard Fulton attracts tin- great preponderIns support from Middle
17 percent, but is
tied with
Ned Rav
McWherter lor support, 18 perm this region ol the state.
said.
Fulton ran for governor in 1978,

Journalist Emery King speaks Thursday
FROM STAFF KKPOKT.S

\uard winning journalist Emery
King, former White hone correspondent to- NBC News will speak
at Middle Tennessee State Inner
sitv Thursday, Nov. 14
King was appointed White
House Correspondent for NBC In
1982 and lias covered major stories
including
Reagan s re-election
campaign, 1984; (Presidential trip to
China. 1984, Presidential trip to
japan and South Korea. 1983
Economic Summil
Meetingsin
\ ersaille. Williamsburg, and London, 19S2. 1983, 1984 and The Na

tional campaign ol Vice-Presidne(
Hush
King is familiar with presidnetial
politics and has an inside view ol
the Washington press corps King's
lecture will include subjects such
as "playing politics with the puss

and Reagan's attitude toward the
press. King will also address the
problems of blacks undei the
Reagan
administration.
King
worken in radio from 1970 to 1976.
reporting ans hosting various shows
for stations in the Chicago area. In
Nov. of 1976, King went to TV
coverage with (IBS owned WBBM
TV where he hosted a public affairs
show, "(channel Two: The People".
In March of 1977, King began
working lor WBBM Television
News begining as a general assignment reporter and IS months later
becoming a political correspondent
The lecture presented l>v MTSU
Ideas and Issues Committee vvill
begin at 8:00 p.m. in the Multimedia Room of the Learning Re
sources Center

and finished third among Democratic candidates.
Cc_hran has been successful in
two statewide races for the Public
Service Commission.
"The unaided awareness of a specific candidate at this point can beconsidered a minimum voter base
that a candidate must have to
achieve success." the pollsters said.
"A relatively larger base for a
candidate represents a head start,
but is by no means decisive at this
stage of the guliematorial race
MeWherter's overall name recognition factor was high 60.2 per-

Emery King, renowned journalist will speak to MTSU students in the
multimedia room of the LRC this Thursday.

USA favors integration

,

By ANDREA AKINS
Sidehnet Stall Writer
Dismantling of organizations
wasn't and isn't the intention of the
Biracial Committee, according to
Associate Professor Frank Essex,
committee member.
The hope is that the integration
process among black and whites
vvill progress, Essex said.
"The concept or philosphv that
ehminaing black [oriented] organizations will better prepare and dev elope students may be good, but
there are some disadvantages to
that philosphv. Essex said.
Due to socioeconomical differences among black and white students, Essex said that there is some
difficulty in the two groups working
closer together.
Black students that are accustomed to interacting with white students on an equal level would noit
need a racially identifiable mode as
wouls black students that haven't
had that advantage, Essex said.
"It's virtually immpossible for
males to effectively speak for
females and whites to speak for
blacks," Essex said.
The most recent changes to
occur were the formation of the
.1
Inter-Sorority Council two weeks

ago, and the name change ol the
Black Student Association to the
United Student Association last
spring.
Part of the problem stems from
the fact that the majority of people
in the position to decide, legislate
and govern tin- activities of such
cases as this are usually "middle
aged white males". Essex said
Sometimes the decisions made are
based on selfish needs from those
at a level that are speaking for
blacks and other minorities Essex
said.
Motlow State Community College had a similar program, where
the Black Student Association, according to Phyllis Hickerson. director of Minority Affairs.
The program was not as successful as the administration had
hoped,
according
to
Phyllis
Campl>ell, sponsor of the group.
Consequently the USA at Motlow changed its name back to the
Black Student Association.
The long life of the USA here,
the integration process improving
and the possible elimination of racially identifiable groups is an issue
that cannot l>e evalued or measured
effectivierV at this time, Essex said.

Gamma Beta Phi. MTSU honor
and service society, held then state
convention Nov. 1-2. according to
Janice Burvsek, Gamma Beta Phi,
MTSU chapter president
Alxnit 75 representatives from
chapters all over the state attended
the convention. Burysek said
The two day event consisted ol
get aquainted activities, two semi
nars , and a general business assembly.

Hiking trip
slated Nov. 16
By BRIAN KNOX
Stdehna Stall Writei
Campus Recreation w-ill offer
students a chance- to hike somee of
the prettiest trails in Tennessee on
nmov. 16, according to Pete
Booker, graduate assistant at Campus Recreation.
The Lower Loop Trail ol Pall
Creek Falls State Park will IK- the
site of this year's Fall backpacking
trip, according to Booker.
"This area of the park has swinging bridegs and it will allow students to spend the n ight out in the
wilderness
around
a
cozy
campfire," Booker said.
Distance- of the hike will be
around eight miles and is ranked
in the novice to advance range on
hiking exp-erience, according to
Charlie Gregory, assistant director
of Campus Recreation.
"A $15 fee will be charged to all
MTSU students, faculty and staff
going on the trip." Gregory said.
"The fee vvill cover transportation
and equipement for camping but
sleeping bags and food will not be
provided,' Gregory said.

The first dav Friday the out ol
town chapter members and MTSU
chapter members spent their time
getting to know one another at the
Besl Western Wayside Inn in Murfreesboro according to Burvsek
Two seminars led bv MTSU
were conducted on Saturday. One
seminal led by NITS I alumni Anne
11 all 11 in I1I in was on leadership ability
The second seminar with
speakei
Rachel
Taylor.MTSU
chapter vice president focused on
membership drives
During the afternoon session on
Saturday
the chapter members
and representatives voted on the
85-86officers of the GAi
a Beta

But formerGov. \\ infield Dunn,
the likely Republican gubernatorial
candidate in 1986. had a higher
overall recognition factor ST.2 percent.
Dunn served as governor from
1971 to 1975. A former dentist from
Memphis, he resigned his executivepost with Hospital Corporation of
America of Nashville Nov. I to actively pursue the nomination.
The Democratic primary will l>e
held in August 1986, and the general election will take place in
November.

Arrests earn money
for March of Dimes
By LEK;H HCJOPER
Skfcftna Stall Writer
Beta Theta Pi fraternity raised
more than $1,500 for March of
Dimes through the fund-raiser,
Jail-N-Bail. held last week in the
University Center.
The money raised from Jail-NBail vvill go to the Rutherford
County Chapter of the March of
Dimes. Tom Hooper, secretary of
Beta Theta Pi said.
"Pledge money is still coming in
from the fund-raiser so an exact
amount has not l**en figured,"
I li >oper said

Honor society gathers at MTSU
FROM STAKE REPORTS

cent among 452 voters quizzed.

Phi St.ite Council. Burvsek said.
"The convention itself ran very
smoothly," Burvsek said.
"It offered a great opportunity to
provide the MTSU chapter members an insight into the activities at
the state level, Burvsek said.
The MTSU chapter received
tthe distinguished chapter award
for 1984-85 and came in second in
the scrapbook competition.
"The executive committee along
with the- chapter members who assisted us did an excellent job in
prparing for the convention,"
Burvsek said.
\nstm I'eav will host next years
(.amma Beta Phi state convention.

"For several years. March of
Dimes has gone to clitic-rent colleges asking for fraternity and
sorority support in this district, and
we are glad we could help. Hooper
said.
Jail-N-Bail began with someone
paying $5 to get a friend arrested.
Elwood Ervin. vice president of
Beta Theta Pi said
The fratemitv had people acting
as policemen locate that person, arrest him. and carry him back to the
jail cell set up in the University
Center, according to Ervin
"The person went before the
judge who set the bail and was then
the rest of the dav to collect the set
amount. Ervin said.
There were two ways to raise the
bail money, according to Hooper.
The person could either get
pledges over the telephone over the
telephone or collect money from
their friends throughout the dav.
Everyone arrested reacted with
surprise and shock but was very
cooperative. Hooper said.
"We would like to thank all
Greek support and everyone that
participated so we could make this
hind-raiser a
huge
success
Hooper said.
A microwave will be given to the
group or organization that had the
most people arrested during the
dav after all the- pledge money
comes in.

Photo by Greg King

On your markl Pi Sigma Epsilon sponsored a 5k run last Saturday. All proceeds were donated to The
Muscular Dystrophy Association
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WEDNESDAY

IF YOU'RE NOT A SENIOR
DON'T READ THIS AD
ATTENTION:

WOMENS STUDIES COUNCIL presents "Myth and Magic
in Women's Art," by Janet Higgins, associate professor of art
at MTSU; Maryann Fariello, artist and Kathv Brady, anthropology and art student. Wednesday, Nov. 13 in the Multi
Media room of the LRC.
HONORS PROGRAM LECTURE SERIES presents "The
Mvth in Film— Stages and Development." with Dr. Anne
Ponder, associate professor of English at Elon College at 3
p.m. in Room 107 of Peck Hall.

PI SIGMA EPISILON will IK- holding a credit card drive
Nov. 13-14 on the second floor of Kirksey Old Main from 9
a.m. - 3 p.m. Citibank Visa - Mastercard. Amoco, '/ales and
Scars card applications will be available

December and May graduates
Earn 11 3/4% interest
on your money

c«

Planning for your future financial success is here.
Kentucky Central's plan for College Seniors will help
make it easy.
Call 896-1888. Ask for Mike Rutledge, Webb Williams,
or Jeff Mullins.
The Wesley Players Presents

THURSDAY
MTSU IDEAS AND ISSUES COMMITTEE presents
Emery King, former NBC News White House correspondent,
Thursday, Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. in the Multi-Media Room ol the
LRC. The lecture is free and i ijx'ii to the publi<

THE CATHOLIC CENTER will sponsor Search Weekend.
Nov. 15-17 at the St. Rose gym from 7 p.m. Fridav to 5:30
Sunday. For additional information, call 896-6074

Fall Food Drive, co-sponsored by
the Rutherford County Jaycees, will
be conducted before the meeting.

-Ciir^
S:n»un

( AMPUS RECREATK >\ EH K)Lhas extended its operating
hours with the addition oi 7-8 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursda\ as hours (or fitness swim.

GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
6:30 PM at the LRC

4 Cans = 1 Service Point
$2 Donation = 1 Service Point

FRIDAY

NOTICES

GAMMA BETA PHI

Wednesday and Thursday
November 13 and 14. 1985
7:00 p.m.
at the door
in advance
$3.00
S2.50

Friday
November 15. 1985
6:00 pm
Dinner Theater

CLASSIFIED

J7.00
njeWMlCJ roundallon

8 9 3 -

m

7ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
MARY KAY COSMETICS-30% to 50% Discount. 8906296, 898-2565

Before you make
a long distance commitment,
make sure you know
what you're getting into.

For Sale: Electric typewriter.
Smith Corona, cartridge type, in
good condition. Comes with 3
cartridges and carrying case,
$75.00. Call 895-1853.
For Sale or Rent: 1977 mobile
home-travel trailer. 8x35, excellent condition will trade for lot.
Phone 893-7814, 896-0717.

HELP
WANTED
McDonalds is looking for a campus representative. We're looking for an individual who's
friendly, outgoing, enthusiastic,
and most importantly, one who
likes people. Hours flexible
around your schedule. Good sal
ary.
Apply
in
person
McDonalds, 106 S.E. Broad
McDonaldsDo you like chil-j
dren? If yes, McDonalds has a
job for you. We have openings
for a weekend birthday party
hostess. Apply in person
McDonalds. 106 S.E. Broad.
Distributor
needed
mediately for Dick Gregory Diet
Ground floor opportunity. Substantial earning potential. Information: Mr. Burden (615) 5281269 or 528-3946 or write TTU
Box 5057 Cookeville, Tn 38505.
Interested in the travel industry? The nation's largest college
tour operator is looking for a responsible campus representative to market the finest spring
trips to Ft. Lauderdale or Daytona Beach. Earn free trips and
good commissions while gaining
great business experience. For
more information call 1-800323-8091.
TYPISTS-$500 weeklv at home!
Write: P.O. Box 975, Elizabeth.
NJ
07207.
$6.50 STUDENTS $6.50
Local company needs 10 people.
Flexible hours. Call Amy between 8-10pm. at 893-1952.
BURGER KING is looking for
part-time help. Flexible hours
for day and night shifts. Apply
M-Th, 2-5pm, No phone calls,
Please. 521 N.W. Broad St.

SERVICES

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.

You'll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections—even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch someone."

Bored sitting in your dorm?
Come browse through our new
wedding gowns. Marlene's on
the square in Murfreesboro.
Resume Portraits, black-andwhite, or color. Loveless Photographics on the square in Mur- I
freesboro.
JUST YOLK lYPE
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Term papers. Manuscripts,
Thesis, Resumes. Legal documents. Mass mailings. Multiple
original letters. Justified right
margins. Call 895-0716.
Need help with basic Chemistry. Physics, or Physical Science
problems? Tutoring available by
appointment. Call 890-9886.

ATS.T
The right choice.

Excellent Income
Excellent income for part time
home assembly work. For info,
call 312-741-8400, ext. 690.
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FREE DELIVERY

tto HallBig
P,^
non_o«Jcn^'Cc|

$

200 OFF

Call 890-2350

featuring

wmn® mmmjmmn

WOLFF SUNTAN
BED SYSTEMS

SPECIAL
VCR & TWO MOVIES

$2.00 Off Single Visits
$5.00 Off Any Package & Tax
Call for appointment or information

open

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER MTSU STUDENT OR FACULTY
Open 7 days a week
896-9512
Corner Village

1
.

OPEN
JIM) a.m.
til
12:00 p.m.

01

Carry but
FREE
Delivery

j 813 S. Tenn. Blvd.

Monday—Thursday

Mon-Satll-7
Sun l-4_

(Expires Jan 31. 1986)

Dine In

IJ.11111111111 liJLIJLm I ■ 1111111LLLLLLLLLIJ

MEDIUM 12"
PIZZA
Dine In Coupon Only

$

300 OFF
LARGE 16"
PIZZA

Plaza South

(Expires Jan 31, 1986)

2 FREE Cokes with \T Pizza on Delivery
4 FREE Cokes with 16" Pizza on Delivery

$Q95 941 NW BROAD
W_
Next to M'horo Lanes

Dine In Coupon Only

iiiMiBiiiiniiiimnnniiiiiiiu.iimj

GET YOUR RACQUETBALL RACQUET

RESTRUNG

RECORDS-TAPES-ACCESSORIES

FOR FALL

TDK SA-90 or Maxell XLII-90 Cassette
$2.29 each with coupon
108 North Baird
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
(615)890-9168
open
-i— Mon.-Sat.
-••• -"••• 11-7
■ ■ -

$10.50 w/Coupon
Reg. $12.95

Limit 5
Expires 11-23-85

Re-Gripping Also Available
Strung on the Babolat Electronic Machine

maxell

I

NORTH El ELD COURT SHOPPING CENTER
139 W. Northfteld Blvd.

East Main St

I

CAT'S RECORDS COUPON
Only One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit On
^ Regularly Priced Merchandise, $8.98 List Price & Above.

TWO DOLLARS
OFF

Bridal and
Formal Wear

TWO DOLLARS

ON SALE AT THIS TIME:
Aerosmith
10,000 Maniacs
Robert Palmer

•Wedding gowns
•Dyable shoes
Pens.hooks.garters
'Invitations

SELECTION CATS HAS IT!jjjg
CAT!

r*. ^
E

§
E.Main St.

We also RENT Tuxedos
and Bridesmaids Gowns!

Fine Jewelry and Cosmetics

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

890-1842
On the square in Murfreesboro

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.

CALVIN KLEIN
b5 oz. MEN'S COLOGNE

lalvin Klein .65 oz.
men's cologne^P
1,,/ spray sugg.
[retail $29.00, your
<-(ist$24.95

HALSTON
EVENING BEAN SET
'A oz. Perfume Spray & Designer
be<u i Shaped Bag

Lagerfeld 4 oz. aftershave
sugg. retail $22.<X). your
$17.95

cost

CHARLIE
3.3 oz CONCENTRATED
COLOGNE SPRAY
Halston Evening Bean Set. 1/4 Ofc ^
perfume spray sugg. retail $50.00,
vour cost $24.95

Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army K.OTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to 51,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
initial item no I
405 diamond cut
charms sugg. retail
$19.00, vour cost
$11.95

Charlie 3.3 oz cologne spnn sii|
retail $18.00 vour cost $11.95
14 kt. gold earrings
Kissing Dolphin Item no. D 234
sugg. retail $235.00 $89.95

Bamtxx) hoop Item no. B745 sugg.
retail $129.00 $69.95
Small Bamboo hoop Item no. B 734
sugg. retail $99.00, your cost
$39.95

Small Kissing Dolphin Item no. A
245 sugg. retail $159.00 $49.95
A special gift for the first 100 orders recieved

Item#

Cadets Karen L. Johnston and Mary E. Gregger are scholarship recipients who are
attending MTSU. Cadet Johnston is a junior majoring in Mathematics, and Cadet
Gregger is also a junior, majoring in Accounting. Contact CPT FLYNN at Ext. 2470.
i*

Quantity

4860 Quail Run Rd.
Old Hickorv.TN
37138

Cost

Item Description

Sun-total
Sales tax

TOTAL

7TF

I
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Editorial/Forum
Romance returns to the cold

Lover jilts defector
In a year of espionage spectaculars,

GAMES
NATIONS PLAY

the real life drama of Soviet spy
Vitaly Yurchenko, is the best of the
spy thrillers. With Yurchenko now

By Barbara Celia
Sidelines Columnist

safely tucked away back in the
Soviet Union, speculation has been
aroused as to what really happened,
and what contributed to Yurchenko's decision to return to the
Soviet Union.
There are several theories as to
why Yurchenko returned to the
Soviet Union. But to understand
these we must first understand the
situation that has encircled Yurchenko and precipated the involvement of the United States.

foyo info • foyo info • foyo info
Judges
Four years ago,
President
Reagan promised to pare it not dismantle a number oi profligate federal programs. Yet the Welfare
State remains essentially intact because the White House has generally hacked away from demanding
deep budget reductions.
The Reagan adminstration s reluctance to slash domestic spending
stems from partisan political
reasons. After all. Republican lawnakers have their welfare contituencies. And the President is
mindful that middle-class entitlement programs are difficult to dislodge.

Consequently, big-ticket items
such as Social Security and veterans' benefits are untouchable. And
other pet programs on Capitol Hill

managed to escape unscathed for
the most part. Two prominent
examples are the Clinch Rivei
breeder reactor and the Export-Im
|x»rt Rank. Similarly, the Economic
Development Administration survived, even though that program,
which was created in 1965 in order
to assist distressed areas, now
covers more than 80 percent <>l the
nation.
Federal farm subsidies are
another embarrassing reminder
that Washington will not cut the
pork. From 1981 to 1983, farm program costs doubled to a staggering
$22.9 billion. And Congress is
about to approve another heftv increase in agricultural price supports.
Little wonder, then that domestic spending has proceeded apace
during the Reagan years. In fiscal
1986, for example, total govern-

ment speding will absorb an estimated 23.3 percent of the Cross
National Product. Contrast that figure with the 19 percent that Mr
Reagan was shooting tor when he
entered the White House
Nevertheless,
spending
on
domestic programs is approxi
mately 11 percent lower than it
would have Ix-en had the- 1981 rate
of increase continued unchecked
Much of the credit for that decline.
however. l>elongs to the burgeoining federal budget deficits that
havbe precented Congress from
enacting major new programs.
Although the rate of increase on
domestic spending has been
slowed, most of these programs are
firmly planted in the federal soil
Having survived thus far, they
seemed destined to flourish despite
repeated presidential promises to
pull diem out bv the roots

Yurchenko defected to the
United States to apparently be with
his girlfriend in Canada, who was
reportedly the wife of a Soviet diplomat This is the most publicised
and offered opinion as to why Yurchenko defected to the United
State- Plus theory is also the most
publicised as to why he returned to
the Soviet Union. While Yurchenko s girlfriend was attracted to
him as the intriguing KGB officer.
she found him less than appealing
as the- culture-shocked defector.
Jilted by his lover and with no
apparent job to return to. Yurchenko resolved to go back to the
homeland and his family.
The manner in which he accomplished his return to the Soviet
Union on November 6. left mam

By Clyde Crawley
Sidelines Columnist
By CLYDE CRAWLEY
Sidelines Columnist
Good morning, Clydelines readers: If this is your first time to read
mv column, don t worrv I promise
to be gentle.
Rut if you are a seasoned veteran
reader of these little quasi-literary
forays, I know—I said I had hung
up my pen.
"Tired of the rat-race, was one
of my excuses
"I was losing myself in this
Clydelines character." Hoo-boy!!
How melodramatic—Melodramatic? Hell!!—nauseating can you
get? Hand me the barf bag when
you're finished.
No, I've just had a near terminal
case of writer s block, which must
be clearly distinguished here from
writers cramp.
Writer's cramp is what you get

when you read the course syllabus
on the first day of class, you find
out you are required to write at
least five short papers and a long
research paper, and you don't drop
the class right then.
Writer's block is not being able
to think of anything to write about.
(Hold the wisecracks, please. My

from this ultra-happening media
event, then you're right.
Personally. I think the opening
of The Hideaway is of greater moment. If your solution for World
War jitters is to make sure that,
when the Ixunh goes off you are
higher than it is. The Hideaway is
your kind of place
To borrow a line from some ol

Any activistic spirit conveyed in
my past writing has been muffled
by more immediate concerns, like,

my musician-type pals. The) pla)
both kinds of music—rock and
roll."
This is the thermonuclear intercontinental ballistic reply to all of
you who think there is nothing to
do in Murfreeshoro.
It's "librarian-approved, too.

oh, graduating from here, relating
to other human beings—you know,
regular stuff that normal people

Jammin'.
So.I'm back, unless this becomes
a chore or a hassle—or both. It's

take for granted.
For instance, as far as politics
goes, my greatest expectation from

sort of an answer to mv existential
dilemma.
Until next week, then, "Cool run-

the upcoming summit talks is to see

nings".

ego has not been that strong lately.)
My plans are basically to be as
apolitical as possible this semester.
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Letters Policy

got up and walked out of CIA surveillance, and made his way to
Soviet officals. After the fact, the

credited theories, when you consider all that defectors go through,
they salvage little pride or dignity
through the interrogation process— what is a little extra print?
The two theories that counter
each other, the "planted defector"

CIA is holding an investigation to
find out why security on a top KGB
defector was so lax.

theory and the "honest Russian"
theorv, range from one extreme to

What ever way Yurchenko "escaped" he did do so. Speculation
now rests on the reason for his re-

Basically the planted defector
theory is that the defection was a
fake, and used just to emberass the
United States before the Geneva
summit talks.

turning to the Soviet Union, when
his very exsisitence is in a great
amount of danger. This fear could
have compelled him to return to
the Soviet Union. The fear of being
hunted down by the KGB could
have been just too much for him
to bear, and he would rather know
where he stcxid, than [wonder]
where he would fall.
Anther theory as to why Yurchenko went back is that he is embarrased alx>ut his personal/love
life l>eing headlined all over the
Western world. Out of total humiliation he went running back to his
homeland and family to escape. I

SADLER'S SIDE
'By Thor Sadler
Sidelines Columnist

Reagan and Gorbachev release a
music video of their version of 'Hive
Peace A Chance or something
If you think this means I'm not
expecting anything substantive

how the CIA dealt with Yurchenko's defection. No one is saying how they think Yurchenko just

do not think this is one of the more

the other.

The honest Russian theory is that
Yurchenko really was drugged, abducted and tortured by the CIA,
but he escaped. We can imagine
which one the United States and
Soviet Union favor.
What ever the real reason behind
Yurchenko's defection and return,
we will not find out the truth for
some time. The "spy business" is a
bizarre and unraveled puzzle of
which only a few share its knowledge, the rest of us our left to wonder and speculation.

Nations must unite

Clydelines is back!
Clydelines

intriguing questions behind—accompanied with harsh criticism on

H\ I'HOR SADLER

Sidelines * lohimnisfl
A generation <>l rippled time has
passed again, a wake that has swept
fearful sovereignty into uniting.
The result of this tide has been
labeled the United Nations It has
lasted 40 years and its achievements have been l»oth great and
small.
It was spawned from the seed of
keeping world peace by establishing a platform from which all members could proclaim their disposition with another sovereign (or
non sovereign government, and
debate in attempts to resolve differences peacefully
The seed for peace has been
planted into hostile- soil <>l international fields, and what had been
hoped to be an olive tree ILLS grown
into a mutation crossed with a ragweed that seeks to choke itsell
The olive tree will not survive
because it lacks the sustaining nutrient known as sovereigntv For the

CHEEVERWOOD

sovereignty does not exist within,
but in the elements that nurture
the plant. This species has existed
IH*fore bv other names, and they all
died for the lack of sovereignty.
Thev have l>een known as the
Athenian confederacy. Swiss Cantons, Northwest Ordinance, Articles of Cofederation, and the
League of Nations.
Only one has been fortunate
enough to adapt itself and create a
sovereign government among its 13
elements. It came to be known as
the Untied States of America, a federation of several governments that
ceded their powers of defense,
foreign relations and general welfare into a federal system. This system has proved itself bv creating a
peaceful alliance of the colonies
and provides for its people a standard economy and a national deli use against foreign invaders.
The United Nations lacks the
power of defense, taxation, and
maintaining a peaceful alliance. In

the 40 vears of the founding of the
U.N., there have been several battles among its members. It has repeatedly failed to sustain its basic
principle because it lacks the power
to enforce policy on its members.
If peace is to exist among the
nations of the free world, the free
world must unite into a sovereign
bodv that represents all nations in
dealing with other governments.
This united federation of nations
would incorporate all sovereign
governments into a single entity. In
that single entity it creates a superstate of democracy to sustain the
joy of liberty in the presence of hostile governmental philosophies that
seek the destruction of freedom.
The U.N. should be maintained
as a debating platform in the world.
However, the free world should
unite into a sovereign body to
thwart antagonists, and create a
superstate
that
protects
the
philosophy of democracy and supports a stable international economy.
Caesar reportedly said," Divide
and conquer."
I proclaim that a united, free
world will stand, but a divided
world will die.

by Michael Fry

'CHEEVER, WHAT MADE
V0U6C 1MID1H& Den6MER
OCCOWTE-CMlPcXCKie
e06IUE£6?

Letters to the editor are welcomed and are considered on
the basis of timeliness, interest, taste and space.
All letters must include the
author's name, MTSU box
number
and
telephone
number. Telephone numbers
will not be printed and are for
verification purposes only.
When warranted, requests to
withhold names will be honored.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for clarity and space.

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
exAcrvf. ru urovm

MB. WHOM, LOCK. THC
P00K bBTlN THETWANP
5/MPIY P0NP6R m MMNft

ofirAu,. men ru
com BACK our mm
rrs s#e MAIN

9 ,

Address all letters and inquiries to: Sidelines, Box 42,
or come by Room 310 of the
James Union Building.
• -f^ *V^ .\--*"»N\ ~*s\N*vVO-«sN "Kv .i»V I
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Movies /Entertainment
[Editor's note: A five-star rating
system is used to judge these films.
One being poor, tivo fair, three
good, four very gmid and five outstanding]

Creator
*****
BY DAVID LEE GREGOB
Su/Wmi A Entertainment Critic

"I'm not an actor," Peter O'Toole
said in "My Favorite Year his last
film. "I'm a movie star." But no
matter how modest O'Toole is
when it comes to his acting ability,
there is no way anyone can play
down the simplv outstanding job he
does in his latest film, "Creator".
OT(H)le stars as Dr. Ham
Wolper. a slightly wacky research
scientist at a universit) in Oregon.
In dire need ol a graduate student
assistant. Wolper "steals
Boris
Lasky (Vincent Spano) from Sid
Kuhlenhack
David
Ogden
Stiers.the one-and-onlv Charles
Emerson Winchester III of the
television series "Mash . a fellow
scientist
Wolper immediate!) involves
Boris in a project he is running "on
the side, a project he refers to as
"The Big Picture."
Actually, Wolpei is obsi
with creating a duplicate ol his deceased wife. Sc it is that, m the
search tor a suitable limii.ii

which he plans on impregnating
with one of his wife's cells, which
he has somehow preserved over the
years since her death, he advertises
for a "fertile female
Wolper discovers Meli (Marie)
Hemingway), a brazen, loudmouthed,
19-year
old
nymphomaniac, who is more-than-willing to give Wolper what he wants.
However, while Wolper is discovering Meli. Boris is discovering Barbara Spencer (Virginia Madsen).

For a short while, everything
comes up roses for Boris and
Wolper: Both fall in love (Wolper
with Meli and Boris with Barbara),
and Wolper succeeds in impregnating Meli's egg and thus creating a
living embryo.
Unfortunately, Kuhlenhack, jealous of Wolper, begins to spy on
him and his "secret project." He
discovers what Wolper is up to. and
things begin to go downhill: the
university reclaims all of the equipment Wolper "lxirrowed". Meli
leaves Wolper. and Barbara suddenly develops a deadly illness.
The film is about one man's attempts to regain a lost love, and
another's attempt to find love. Director Ivan Passer has done an excellent job of producing a story that
tugs at one's heartstrings throughout, from the slightly corny and
light-hearted to the sad and tearful.
The photography is spectacular,
the cinematography and color
breathtaking. The acting is superb.
Sylvester Levay tops this film's long
list of credits with a musical score
that is perfect in its tenderness
This film is rated R . but easih
garners five stars nevertheless. It is
now showing at the Cinema Twin
in Murlreesboro.

After Hours
**
BY DAVID LEE GREGOB
Su/Wm#'sKrih*rtaiimiriit ('.ntu

The last film Griffin Dunne starred
in was "An American Werewolf in
London". Dunne should have stuck
to being a werewolf.
In his latest film. "After Hours".
Dunne stars as Paul Hackert, a New
York City journalist. Fed up with
spending his nights alone in his
apartment, he decides to "go out

on the town" for the evening. He
should have stayed home.
Hackett's troubles begin when
he meets the scatter-brained Julie
(Teri Garr) at an all-night restaurant. He gets her phone number,
gives her a call, and accepts her
invitation to "come over."
Hackert proceeds to lose his
monev. find it, lose it again, wander
around in the rain for hours at a
time and run headlong into confrontations with several small armies of punk rockers, gay vigilantes
and the local ice cream vendor.
The plot, if there is any, is very
slow to develop. In many places,
the film is just outright boring and
cannot be salvaged by the appearances of John Heard as Tom the
Bartender and Cheech and Chong
as the local burglars.
This two-star film is rated 'R\
aid is now showing at the Cinema
Twin in Murfreesboro,

states before Chris was bom. The
truth comes out soon enough, however.
When Donna leaves for Europe
on a pleasure trip, Walter makes
an attempt to reconcile himself
with his son. Unfortunately, their
time together is interrupted by a
late-night phone call: Donna has
been kidnapped!
Father and son leave for Europe
immediately and begin the search.
No sooner have they arrived at the
airport in Paris than someone attempts to kill Walter.
The twosome flees to the American consullate in Paris, where they
contact one of Walter's old friends
in the CIA, Bamey Taber (Josef
Somer). Aided by Barney and his
office, Walter and Chris attempt to
find Donna.
What ensues is the spinning of a

complicated but exciting web of intrigue and deception classic to spy
tales: the father-son team is being
tracked by two separate organizations, both of which appear to want
them dead.
The plot is slow and plodding
throughout most of the movie, but
picks up quickly toward the end of
the film. The effect is similar to a
sudden, jolting adrenalin rush.
The film also has several exciting
scenes; there are lots of high-speed
chases through crowded French
streets. Walter's attempts to save
his wife from the peculiar predicament he finds her in keeps the viewer on the edge of his seat.
This four-star film contains brief
nudity and strong language, and is
thus rated "R". The movie is now
showing at the Martin Four in Murfreesboro.

Target
****
BY DAVID LEE (.RE(;OB

Sidelines Entertainment ('nti<
Filings are rarely what the) appear to IK'. In Gene Hackman's
latest film "Target" that age-old
truth comes to life as a rather serious understatement.
Hackman ("Superman . "Superman II") stars as Walter Lloyd, a
hardware merchandiser in Dallas,
Texas. His wife Donnt (Gayle Hunnicut) is a society debutante, and
his son Chris (Mart Dillon,
"Rumblefish") is a rebellious college drop-out who earns his money
repairing cars at the ocal race
track.

LUNCH
SPECIAL
$3.19

BY DAVID LEE CBEGOB
.SWWiru-%Eiit<Tt.uimn-iit Critic

For all those college students
who have ever dreamed of having
an I.Q. of 180 or higher, "Real
Genius"is the movie to see.
The film stars Val Kilmer as
Chris Knight, "one of the world's
top 10 minds." But unlike most
geniuses. Knight is only a senior in
college.
Knight's senior project involves
the construction of a laser for university professor Jerome Hathaway
(William Atherton). Unknown to
Knight, however, Hathaway is secretly cohorting with a group of CIA
agents in the construction of the
weapon; the CIA plans to use the
5-megawatt laser for their own
sinister purposes.
Knight is joined in his work (and
nutty campus escapades) by 15year-old roommate and fellow
whiz- kid Mitch Taylor (Gabe Jarrett) and his hyperactive genius
girlfriend,
Jordan
(Michelle
Meyrink).
Together, they turn the campus
upside-down with their high-tech
pranks, antagonize the truly-nerdy
geniuses.. and create the most powerful laser beam ever. Only too late
do they realize what the beam is to
be used for.
The story is full of twists, the first
of which is that not all geniuses are
socially unacceptable deviants.
From the wierd ultra-genius who
lives in Mitch's closet, to the popping of several hundred tons of
popcorn, the film is full of surprises
and is lots of fun.
This three-star film is rated 'PG\
and is now showing at the Martin
Four in Murfreesboro.

Unknown to his estranged son
Chris, Walter is an ex-CIA agent
transplanted from Europe to the

MAZZIO'S PIZZA

Real Genius

MAZZJO'S
^.■.■.M■^MAM.M■^^M■^^^^^^^^^^■^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^■^■^^^^^^^^I^^I■^■■■^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^■^^^^^^^^'■^M■M.^^^^'.'.'■'.*,

After Eight
Specials

Start with our all-you-can-eat salad bar —
Selecting from more than 18 of your favorite
garden fresh vegetables. Then choose between
one of our 3 delicious sandwiches, cheese or meat
and cheese nachos or a mini pizza made with as
many of our 20-pizza toppings as you please—
Your choice for $3.19.
Come by Mazzio's Pizza for lunch today.
Any way you add it up, AAazzio's gives you more
choices and more value.
All After 8:00 p.m. Specials

Expires: 11-27-85

Must Present Student I.D.

THE BEST ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT.
Mazzio's Pizza Lunch Special —
Monday through Friday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
1624 MEMORIAL BOULEVARD

895-8641

THE BEST. ANY WAY YOU SLICE IT.
1624 Memorial Blvd. 895-TO GO,895-8646
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Book Reviews
My Health is Better
in November, and
Tales of Quails 'n
Such

Havilah Babcock

Carolina, calls his works "lazy,
loosefingered and rambling accounts ol my jaunts afoot." While
teaching sometimes interferred
with his outdoor pursuits, he didn t
let it go too tar: "My motto has alwavs been work hard and quit suddenly.

The Secrets of
Harry Bright
Joseph Wambaugh

He allows as how von can tell a

RN

JACK E. WILKINSON

United Press International
Havilah Bal>ct>tk was a school
teacher who loved the outdoors. So.
while his vocation kept him in the
lassroom teaching others to cope
until the English language, his avocation had him outside having a
great time and writing about it.
Twi > ot Babcock's books extolling
the |i>\s and therapeutic value ol
hunting and fishing in the South
have been re-issued and what a welcome sight they are Whether
feathering a plug lor an elusive
bass, or stalking a covy <>l quail be
side .1 railroad track, he recounts
his adventures with obvious delight
for himself, lor his readei
The two collections ol short
stories are entitled "Tales ()l Quail

'n Such." first published in 1954
and "\1\ Health Is Better In
November." which appeared in
1947 It anything, the) have unproved with age
Babcock, a native Virginian and
longtime head ot the English Department at the University of South

gentleman by his fishing manners,
concludes that higmoiith bass "can
be pretty dumb," runs over the
mam aliases of the Southern crappie, and admits frustration with the
quick-witted Boh White, the "most
missed game bird in America.
He tells of a bream bait maneuver that's not for the squeamish,
his desire for a lure that will "wait
downward with disarming genueness." and learning to love "the ragged pea fields, the inhospital bays,
the spacious pinelands ol South
( 'arolina s low eountrv
He marvels at the skill of the
hunting dog, including one that's
faster than a cockroach on roller
skates And he recalls how it feels
when the fish don't bite and your
shooting slumps When m the held
or on the stream his world w
simple, untroubled paradise
Havilah Babcock, whi li< d in
1964, was a born huntei ind natural
humorist—a white-collai educator
who never li irgi >t h<

was

jtl!

iiuntiA hov at heart

JHM«agBaBOBOB«a8»»ao««OB«ss^^

By JIM LEWIS
l"nit«'d Pit'ss liitcni.itniii.il

Mineral Springs, out in the
California desert, has become a sort
of home for misfit cops in Joseph
Wambaugh's latest novel.
The central character is "Black
Sid. homicide dick of the Los
\ngeles Police Department, who is
enlisted to find the killer of Jack
Watson.
Watson is the sou o| a millionaire
who was found in the burned out
wreckage of his dad's Bolls in the
desert Theautopsv showed a bullet
hole

■ As a freshman or sophomore,
you could complete your basic training during two six-week summer
sessions and earn more than $1100
during each session

The underlying thread of this entertaining book is that Harry
Bright, the sergeant at the Mineral
Springs Police Department, old
man Watson, and Black Sid have
all lost their sons either to accident
or by design.
Black Sid notes that this is amost
unnatural act—the son passing before the father.
Wambaugh (some say it rhymes
with Rambo) attempts to inject
some meaning into this fact where
none can be found. That is the secret of Harry Bright.
As usual, the author peoples his
lxxiks with zany characters, including one member of the Mineral
Springs PD who is nicknamed
Wingiiut," liecause of the way his
ears stick out.

Black Sid, aging, divorced and
almost purposless is led to believe
that il he can solve the crime \\ at
old man will give him a plush
job in security with a $100,000-avear paycheck.

Wambaugh's characters, from
Watson's tjav housekeeper to a copturned drug-dealer, set him apart

That s incentive- enough, but the
odds on finding the killer appeal
remote Black Sid is coming in on
the case more than a vear and a

Ibis is an outstanding piece of
work and has already landed Warn baugh on some l>estseller lists—
which is where he belongs.

DELI
DELIVERY!
895•0778
Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career
like the men in this ad have And also have some great
advantages like:
■ Earning $100 a month during the school year

half after the crime was committed.
Black Sid plods his way toward
finding out what really happened
to Jack Watson.

as a writer His characterizations
an masterfully, if not cynically,
superb

SIDELINES
ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES
NEEDED NOW!!!
Contact Kathy Slager, Student
Publications Secretary at 898-2815,
or Jackie Solomon, Student Publication? Co-Ordinator at 898-2338,
or pits, up an application in room
306, 'ames Union Building.

■ Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week
summer session
■ You can take free civilian flying lessons
■ You're commissioned upon graduation
If you're looking to move up quickly, look ino the Marine Corps
undergraduate oficer commissioning program. Yoi could
start off making nore
than $17,000 aver.
<$
We're looking tor a few good men.

Wanttqmove
upquickly?

r

Mju^\mJLwoq:vC oft

2404 GREENLAND DRIVE

TWO WEEKS OF GREAT
LIVE ROCK AND ROLL
NOVEMBER HIGHLIGHTS:
EVERY TUESDAY

COLD BREWSKY
50c A MUG
WEDNESDAY 13th
"THE ENEMY"
"THE MANIKENZ"

)

THURSDAY 14th

"WALK THE WEST"
FRIDAY 15th

"PAPER DOLLS"
"RIFFRAFF"
SATURDAY 16th

"EDDIE KEY GROUP"
"INSIDE OUTsuNDAY 17th
ELECTRIC OPEN MIKE NIGHT!!!
(ANY MUSICIANS CAN PLAY)
S3.00 BUYS ALL THE BREWSKY
YOU CAN DRINK!!!
WEDNESDAY 20th

"DESSAU"
"MORDRED LANE"
THURSDAY 21st METAL NIGHT!!!

"HARD KNOX"
"IN COLOR"
FRIDAY 22nd

WEBB WILDER AND THE
BEATNECKS"
SATURDAY 23rd

TBA
SUNDAY 24th
ELECTRIC OPEN MIKE NIGHT!!!
S3.00 BUYS ALL THE BEER
YOU CAN DRINK
For Booking Into, contact Robert MuDnei ayb-U832

See Capt. Weinstein at the Keathley University Center on No\ 25-26
or call 1-800-621-5510

call for information
and listings

m
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Sports
Blue Raiders blast Hilltoppers 41-9

By HANK WALKER
Sidelines Sports Co-Editor
Coach Boots Donnelly should
resign from coaching the number
one team in the nation and start a
circus with acrobatic tailback
(Jerald Anderson. Anderson scored
three touchdowns to lead unlx-aten
Middle Tennessee State Universityto a 41-9 victor)' over non-conference rival Western Kentucky Ililltoppers.
MTSU's tipped its unblimished
record to 9-0 overall and 5-0 in
()hio Valley Conference play while
WKU fell to 3-6.
Donnelly was pleased with his
teams performance after there
were some questions to whether
the Blue Raiders would overlix>k
the Hilltoppers and look ahead to
next weeks OVC showdown with
Akron.
"Pride was the only thing we
preached this week.
DonnelK
said. "It was a soul-searching week
and we wen- playing Foi personal
pride. Considering it was a nonconference game and who we play
next week, it was a prvttx darn good
effort."
Anderson, a 5-11, 190-pound
sophomore from Franklin Ky lives
just 25-miles from WKU campus,
scored two first quarter scampers
of 6-vards and a 58-yard flip and
gallop for a third period score.
"Anytime
you
score three
touchdowns its a pretty good da\
Anderson said.
He finished the day with 154
vards on 18 carries and a
touchdown run of which Bart Connors would be proud.
MTSU had the ball on the 24
when quarterback Marvin Collier
ran a keeper around the right side.

Roundballers
gears up for
SlamDunk'85

Collier got 18 yards on the play before the ball was stripped from his
arms by a Hilltopper defender.
Players from both squads went for
the ball, including Anderson who
was the pitch man on the option.
Anderson was the first player to
reach the loose ball but was hit from
behind when he tried to recover
the fumble. The ball squirted
another 5 yards and Anderson did
a head-over-heels forward flip.
The ball took a Blue Raider
bounce and fell into Anderson's
hands as he came up on his feet
and from there he was off to the
races
"The hall popped loose and when
I rolled, it popped right into mv
hands. Anderson explained.
Coach Donnelly praised Anderson's heads up athletic ability.
"What Cerald Anderson gives us
is that extra spark." Donnelly said
The players enjoy blocking for him
because they know he makes things
happen
The MTSU offense had its best
outing in several weeks racking up
437 vards in total offense < oilier
completed eight of nine passes for
110 yards and a touchdown. The

passing strike came in the second
period to reciever Ray Palhegyi. It
is the second week in a row the
Coral Springs, Fla. senior has
caught a 25- yard touchdown pass.

r^

—j

*r *?
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The Blue Raiders defense played
another "bend but don't break"
game. They only allowed WKU 35
vards rushing. The Hilltoppers
threw for 327 yards and a
touchdown against the scrappy defense.
Scott "Beano Cook" Smykal led
all MTSU defenders with 13 tackles
after replacing injured startinglinebacker Michael Davis. Junior
linebacker Roosevelt Colvard had
12 tackles and two knock down
passes one of which was intercepted by junior defensive back
Robert Mullins and returned to the
Western 2 yard line. The interception set up a fourth j.x>riod two-yard
score b) junior tailback Dwight

Freshman
quarterback Marvin Collier
(3) eludes a Western
Kentucky Hilltopper
defender.
Collier
completed eight of
nine passes for 110
yards
and
a
touchdown in the 41-9
Blue Raider victory.

<m>

J

Photo by Bill McClary

Stone
The Blue Raiders are on the road
this week playing < >V(' rival Akron.
The Zips have one OVC loss and
are expecting an evening showdown against the Blue Raiders Kickoff is set for 7:00 p.m. EST.

^MAINSTREETi
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527 west main street
>-7820
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AATT PRIVATE PARTY
Wednesday novembe
tlmrscliiv november

TJ
fi~id.iv IIOMMIIIHT 1 7>
Photo by Bill McOary

MTSU tailback Gerald Anderson (18) gains some of his 154 yards
against WKU.

FROM STAFF REPORTS

Scores

The Middle Tennessee basketball team will sponsor it's first annual Slam Dunk'85, an all-out partv
to benefit the basketball team,
Thursday, November 14 at the
Stones River Nissan Showroom located on Memorial Blvd near
Memorial Plaza.
The extravaganza, which goes
from 8:00 p.m. until midnight, will
help the team get by some of the
tight spots in their bubget this year,
and should become a regular event. •
"I would be happy if it were half
as successful as 'Boots and Bar-B-.
Q," Assistant Coach Dave Clement
said, referring to the annual fundraiser sponsored by the football
team.
"The other teams, baseball and
football, have fundraisers to help
out. Coach [Bruce] Stewart feels
that the time has come for us to
have one, too," Clement said.
* The event will feature two live
bands, breakdancers, a free—
throw contest, and of course the
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament Champion Blue Raiders.
Tickets, costing $5.00 for students and $10.00 for adults, are available from any member of the
MTSU Spirit Fraternity—Sigma
Theta Phi and will be available at
the door.

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i.

OVC

Tennessee 17, Mem. St. 7
Vandy 31, Kentucky 24

MTSU 41, Western Ky. 9
Murray St. 14, Austin Peay 6
Eastern Ky. 35, Tenn. Tech 17
Akron 30, Youngstown 5

Alabama 14, LSU 14, tie
Auburn 35, E. Carolina 10
Georgia 24, Florida 3
N. Dame 37, Ole Miss 14

Saturday novembei

1«

FREEDOM OF
EXPRESSION

MONDAY NIGHT
San Fransico 49ers 16,
Denver Broncos 17

INSIDE OUT

1986 MIDLANDER

FREEDOM OF
EXPRESSION
WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

CHIP AND
THE CHILTONS

Sunday november I /
REGGAE CONTINUES:

ORGANIZATION PHOTOGRAPHS

CLOCKWORK ORANGE
WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

This year "Midlander" is offering a
FULL PAGE B/W to University Organizations for only $25. Interested
groups need to make an appointment
for
photographs
by
Thursday,
November 14th with Michael Turner,
"Midlander" Editor-in chief at 2533 oi
come by Room 306, James Union
Building.

MORDRED LANE
monday november I S

COMEDY STARSHIP
II VTURING:

ROR CLEVELAND
BRING THIS AD FOR 2 FOR 1 ADMISSION

-next week-

SUSPECTS
H.R. and the AUDIO BLISTERS
THE CRIME

'Take A Look At Us Now"

.

HOSER HAT

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

r

RADIO ONE

SEC

TM Patent Pending

1985

EXPERIENCE THE LATEST NATIONWIDE CAMPUS CRAZE . . . THE ORIGINAL HOSER HAT.
IT'S A GREAT GIFT IDEA AND PERFECT FOR FOOTBALL GAMES FRATERNITY PARTIES,
FUND-RAISERS, SPRING BREAK. YOU NAME IT!
Buy direct and SAVE. Order

•OS

MAIL ORDERS TO: COLLEGE MARKETING GROUP. 595 Hicks Rd. Suite 21B, Nashville, Tj 37221-2024
Plastic helmet product with two can holders attached with shipping and shut-oft valve

Quantity

Shipping & Handling
each Hat

itet

Total
Due

NAME

The HOSER/ HOtEH
S£

WHITE

ADDRESS

Custom design your tOSER HAT'
CITY

STATE

ZIP

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
Check (4 to 6 weeKs delivery)
Postal Money Order (immediate delivery)
Master Card
Visa
Credit Card Number
Expiration Date
Daytime Phone Number—
Signature (required when using credit card)_
PHONE ORDERS: 10:00 am — 4:00 pm (Central Time) 615-646-9610

Helmet Color:
Red White Royal Blue hvy Blue Orange
Holder Color:
Black
Maroon
Red
B«e
White
Tan
Quantity Colors

$2.00 ea.

only $1 *^ .y O
Yellow

Green

ea.

Burgundy

Shipping & Handling
each Hat

Black

Total
Due

$2.00 ea.
Product not intended tof alcoholic Devefaqe
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A Thanksgiving
Greeting card takes you
home tor the holiday
How about a thrilling experience?

Phillips

University
Bookstore

AIRPLANE RIDESI

m
w

AMERICAN GREETINGS

Sunday,NOVEMBER 17,1985
11:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

PAGE ONE
presents

Murfreesboro Municipal Airport

MEN

Sponsored by
The Middle Tennessee State University Flying Club,
"The Flying Raiders"

Cost is only 7C per pound, per person.
Minimum of $7.00
Maximum of $15.00

All new 1986 Male Calendar '
Order now for Feb. 1st delivery date
Calendars $8.95 each
Featuring Four of the Souths '/\
Best looking men

$1.50 handling
8 1/2x11 inches (17x11 unfolded)
Full Color Photographs

Rides last about 20 minutes and tour the local area—
th. ^e people hor fligh* mar~nur •
All proceeds go to support the Flying Raiders' Flight Team
in intercollegiate competition.

Quantity
Sub-total
Sales tax (7%)
Delivery Charge $1.50
TOTAL
I

486() Quail Run Rd.
Old Hickon l\
3713S

NOW
SERVING

PDQ

MURFREESBORO

■PIZZA DELIVERED

210 West Clark Boulevard
(615) 895-5005

QUICK

CHEESEPIZZA
ONETOPPING
TWO TOPPINGS
THREE TOPPINGS
"NEARLY PERFECT"

Small
(12")
5.95
6.85
7.75
8.65
8.85

Large
(15")
7.95
9.20
10.45
11.70
12.25

9.55

12.95

8.95

12.95

TINA TURNER
IN CONCERT

(a special price on any four toppings)

"COMBO 5"
(five toppings for the price of four)

"VEGGIES"
(onions, mushrooms, green peppers,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16,1985
8:00 P.M., MURPHY CENTER

black olives and extra cheese)

"PERFECT"

9.95

14.25

90

1.25

(a special price for nine toppings)

EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING

ALL TICKETS RESERVED

ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX!

$2oo OFF

FREE COKE

ANY LARGE PIZZA
— or —

4 FREE COKES
WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA

$1 oo OFF

2 FREE COKES
WITH ANY SMALL PIZZA

ANY SMALL PIZZA
EXPIRES 1-31-66 • ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

.

$12.50 Tickets
Still Available
Students will recieve a one dollar discount
on each of the first two tiekets they purchase.

Tiekets are on sale at the Northeast Concert Tieket Box Office at Murphy
Center and at all Centra Tik Outlets. For more information please call
the MTSU Concert Tieket Office at 898-2551.

EXPIRES 1-31-66 • ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

Jl
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Douglas and
Turner: The
Romance
Continues in
"The Jewel
of the Nile"

Roots Rock
Revival:
From the King
to the Boss
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Richard Pryor
Does It All
in "Jo Jo Dancer"

*

Baryshnikov
Leaps for
Freedom in
"White Nights"

Musical Notes:
"Rocky IV":
War in the Ring

■ X-rated Rock?
- Scritti Politti

Calendar:
Films, TV
and Tours

■ Martha Davis,
"Motels" Mama
- New Releases

A Star-Studded Holiday Film Lineup: Dan Aykroyd ■ Chevy Chase ■ Steven

Donald Sutherland ■ Dennis Quaid ■ Whoopt Goldberg ■ Danny

„ Itffou

GOULDHEAR
THBT^PE
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< 1985 Memlek Products

MDUDBUY
THBAD.
This metal particle produces the
highest magnetic moment of any tape
we tested. Nearly twice as high as any
conventional high bias tape—even
higher than pure metal, until
I
I
now the industrv champ (see
i
I
(Iraph III). To you, that translates into more head room.
1
i
'
Which
means you can accur•
ately reproduce even the most
Graph I
sudden bursts of high energy
CDX II fvuk recording matches
sound that comes with the
almost perfectly with the same
most demanding music sources.
music on a Compact I >s< '

Irrtroducingjhe Memorex CDXII.
Wve Gotlb Hear Itlb Believe It.
Without a doubt,
the new Memorex*
CDX II is in a
ven special class.
( onsider
these ["•omts:

• rheCDXn

,n

is a metal
tape that can
be recorded
and played at
the high bias setting.
• The CDX II comes extremely close to
matching (see Graph I) the capability ol
today's most challenging sound source
—the Compact Disc
• The CDX II outperforms leading high
bias tapes hands down. Fact is, w
compared (seeGraph II) the CDX II to
rDK SA-X and Maxell XLII-S. rhe result? When it comes to high energ) re
cording, no one can match our levels.
I h.it's right. No one.

highest magnetic
moment •

CDX II

I \7 //•$
Graph III
CDX II has the highest
magnetic moment.
'

5

Graph 11
CDX II has a higher
than TDK SA-X an

■auency response
bxellXUl-S.

V.

What MakesThe Memorex CDX II
So Special?
A bona fide breakthrough in metal
chemistry. The development of a super
alloy One which lets us turn iron, the
most magnetic material there is, into a
super-small particle only 12 millionthsof
an inch long.

ATapeThk Good Demanded
A Superior Cassette.
So, we spent two years designing our
new five-screw cassette from the ground
up. This precision-engineered system
assures that the CDX II works as great
as it sounds. In fact, we guarantee it
for lite.

It Unfimrts^bur Limitations^
The Memorex CDX II can record critically demanding music substantially
better than the best conventional high

bias tapes. At critical high frequencies,
Memorex CDX II can faithfully repro(//
■11 M 11 s

Graph IV
CDX 11 can record at a 3-5 dB
higher input level than
Maxell XLII-S or TDK SA-X
without reaching saturation.

duce music without saturating at a 3-5
dB higher input level (see Graph IV).
Now you can record at higher levels
to minimize hiss, and still capture the
loud passages, the peaks, the crescendos—without distortion or loss of high
notes. In fact, you can almost capture
the fantastic imaging digital discs have
become famous for. But you can do it on
tape. And do it with ease. Loud and
clear. All at the high bias setting.

, CompareTheCDXII.
Wll Find "mere's No Comparison.
We urge you to put Iovalty aside and
compare CDX II to the tape you're sold
on now. Or, to any other tape you think
can beat it. You'll never know what
you're missing until you do.
|ust send a dollar (to defray handling
and shipping costs) to Memorex CDX fl,
P.O. Box 4261, Dept I , MontK-ello, MN
5536=i, and we'll send you a new CDX II
90-minute cassette. Limit one per
household. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery (offer expires December 31, J9H=S)
Comparison of CDX IIperformance versus Compact
Disc containing high-energy electronic music.
Data based on independent laboratory tests and examinations.
f

Is ITLIVEOR Is ITMEMOREX

Ampersand's Holiday Entertainment Guide is here, our
summary of what's happening
in film, music, television and
comedy, designed especially lor col
lege students, We hope you'll keep
the Holiday Entertainment Guide as
.1 handy reminder of upcoming
events.
Be sure to tell us about performers
or happenings in film, nuisii or tele
vision thai you want to hoar more
about. VtYite; Editor, Ampersand, c o
Alan weston Communications, 303
N. Glenoaks Bl., Suite 600, Burbank,

(Left) Chuck Berry, (Below) Mikhail
Baryshnikov and Helen Mirren in
"White Nights," (Below left) Brian
Cox plays Dr. Watson as a boy in
"Young Sherlock Holmes."

6 o JO JO DANCER

A'/c bard Pryor dues it all-writing, producing, direeling and starring m this drama which parallels his an it lift'
7 o WHITE NIGHTS

lireatbtaking dancing >>v Mikhail Baryshnikov
and Gregory limes sparks this drama oflnterna
tional intrigue
8 ° HOLIDAY MOVIE PREVIEW

This holiday /(nation will see a bonanza of new
lilin releases

CA, 91302.

10
ROOTS ROCK REVIVAL
i'besi day a lot tij bands are playing the musi,
that mad, their forefathers fiimons Don Wall,'
examines this new trend in popular musii

Enjoy!
Charlotte Wolter
Editor in-Chief

I •
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/'/(/,, /■ keeps tahs an wlxtl 's happening in tin
I ■ ■/ mien in this regular > iiliiniii
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YOUNG SHERLOCK HOLMES
U hat Would Holmes and Watson hare I; , /, like as
Imys steivn Spielberg, suit a hid at he,at tlmughl
their story would make a great »/
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I i om/i/ete guide to film releases ti'let ision pro
grams of Interest and upt oming < um erl lours

appeared on an M IA special
eat I hi effort will include
unpuse.s nationwide, and
■ i repeat its awards
i mi.I. I

BETTER THAN TV
Advertisers know thai students,
by ami large, don i wat< h televi
sion Consequently, companies
have developed innovative ways to
reach the college market < )ne ol the
most interesting is Kodak's louring
multimedia show. Rock n Koll
Time Tunnel, from the Los Vngeles
Museum of Rock An li s s< hcdulcd
to visit HO campuses this year

HOME GROWN
On the oilier hand, even il stu
dents don't w.iu h television,
some ol iheir classmates are
putting themselves on ihe oilier side
ol the screen, students .11 the I Iniver

■I

Ampersand

Sit)

I l|

Si lllll]

( .III lllll I

what the) i laini is the lir.M
■ >l HI.IILI I i able iele\ isii »n i h.n
The) broadcast swimming in<
IH >d) building LI iiiu-sis .mil , n \
. i HUH il meetings one night a ■
through a UM al cable companv

ROCK AID
i» k Alike. ,i IIIIKI raising > i iniesi
ile\elo|ied l>\ \l I \ loi Students
Vgainst Ms i iuulli| i|< ,, k-n (sis I,
was used ' HI 11 Mil Iwesti rn i ampus
es last spring ii > raise neat I I
li II MS pit igrams < i niipeiiii n
syn< hed in theii favorites il:
fundraiset Notre Dame wa rew
ed with an MTV sponsi
on campus, while individual Aim

Kirk Vve

NY,

DARE TO DIXIE
i lillle |.i// with
I si IIIII
iniglit i onsider
' iiiering il
mi omlort
I )IM< I,III.I ( . intesl
s| H )iis< ned In
the National ASM* iation ol la// Edit
cators Audition tapes are due No\
Is hum win, h *, Knalists will be
i In (.sen to ii impctc al NAJK s con
vent ion in \naheim i A. in lanuary
r.isi winners im hide the offit ial I »is
mil I »i\ieland Hand and one ol
M.irsalls suli-men Send
Mel. s,luthern (lomfon
I i oniest, Jl I I MM (ini.niu
1

i Imago, II., 60611

FOR ART'S SAKE
Inn State l Iniversity's Gallery is
the home ol a vcrj extensive
collection ol line art, worth oxer
fid million Now students and facul
I) i .u\ lake a little bit of thai treasure
into their own homes on a rental basis, under the gallery's current policy
that art works should hi' seen, and
not locked awav in ;i vault."

HIT THOSE BOOKS
<» ne tin.iI word for those ol you
i who are looking for vet another
i A, use to close those hooks and
watch Dynasty The results of a ten
year stud) recent I) concluded at
Pennsylvania State Universit) were
thai time spent studying had very In
lie correlation to high marks The
factor most closely related to good
grades was class attendance. Take
nules i in lh.il

ONLY THE MUSIC
TELLS ME WHERE TO GO.

I'M APIONEERAND I'M PROUD OF IT.
"When I hit the road, I'm gone.
It's like I get this feeling nothing can
stop me. It's just me, my machine,
and my music to the max.
"Sometimes I'm gone for just a
couple of hours. Sometimes it's for
days. But whenever, or wherever, it's

a feeling that's all mine. Alone!'
THE PIONEEITCDX-Pl CAR
COMPACT DISC PLAYER. Stomp
on it. Kick it. Test it. Under any
circumstances, it always comes
up with beautiful music.
©1985 Pioneer Eledronics (USA) Inc
For your neareS dealer call (800) 447-4700

CATCH THE SPIRIT OFATRUE PIONEER.

ftD PIONEER

JO JO
DANCER

ichard Pryor has been making his often-checkered life the basis of his art
for many years. Gritty subjects like
racism, drug abuse, se.x and vi o-

lence—they're all there in Pryor's legendary
stand-up shows. But until now, little of the real'
Richard Pryor has spilled over into his film roles
There can hardly help hut he plenty of Pryor in
Jo Jo Dancer, tour Life 1$ ( ailing, the
new tilin Pryor wrote, produced, ill
reeled and in which he suns Consid
er that Dancer is the stor) ol .1 well
known entertainer "at the peak of his
popularity and at the bottom ol his
self-esteem" who has a serious acci
dent MI his home.
He is rushed to the hospital, and
as he lies in intensive care, reviews
the events of his life. The parallels
between the Pryor behind the cam
era and the Pryor in from ol it be
come almost 100 close lor comfort
s.i\s Pryor, when you mess up
and you're talking to an expert in
messing up
the only way to pin 11
behind you and get on with life is i< 1
be brutally honest, Sell deception is
one of the worsi drugs there is
Pryor is talking about his own acci
dent, when he was seriously burned
while preparing drugs (today Pryor

Ampersand

no longei lakes drugs ami 1 ampaigns
against drug use 1 Jusi as dan< ei >li
reeloi Hob Kosse used his own I it«•
and heart attac k .is die basis loi his
.111 lainied film, Ml Thai Jazz, so Pn
■ u feels l<> In Dancer is m\ \ isii >n
It s in ii .1 doc unientan. il s not the
sii iw ol nn life Like an) writei 1 u
direc 11 »i 1 >i at tor or in this case all
three
I've used what I knowahoui
in create something everybod) can
relate to \nd these days, I think I can
finally sa) l know about myself
'faking on twin acting and direct
ing burdens was an education, Pryor
s.i\s. since, the two jobs take ,1 1 lit
fereni kind ol energ) I'here were
times when I was dead on m\ feel as
.111 actor, bin theothei hall ol me, the
director, was read) to go .ill night
To help him through the produi
lion, filmed on local 101 is .in nine I Los
Angeles and in the Midwest, I'ryoi

(Left, clockwise from top) Debbie Allen, Tanya Boyd, Barbara Williams and Fay
Hauser as the women in JoJo's life. (Above) Richard Pryor.

had sue h experienc ed hands as c ine
matographei John A Alon/oi \orma
Rae, < bin a tan >o and pn iduc tion de
signer John I )e ( tin ' I'hree time ()s
■ .11 winnci loi lli-lli Dolly, The King
(mil /and 1 U upalra
l'iipuLinng Pr\i 11 s fantasy con
. 1 1 >i which spans tour dec ades from
IIK |0|()\ loioday, .in- Dill) Re kstine
1
iw 111,in. 1 .11 men \U Rae as Jo
11 Inn ithei l )iahnne Abbott

.iiul Scoey Mile hi 11 as JoJo's parents
and Debbie Allen. Barbara Williams
and Tanya Boyd as the wry different
women he has wooed and won
So. does Jo Jo learn from the expe
rience that almost killed his creator?
"You'll have to sec the film to find
out," says Pryor, "but Richard never
fell better " J0J0 Dancer, Your Life Is
< tilting opens nationwide this December
♦

Mikhail Baryshnikov
(left) plays a Russian
ballet star who detects
to the West, while Helen
Mlrren is a dancing partner he left behind.
Isabella Rossellini
(below) plays the wife of
an American dancer (Gregory Hines) living in the
Soviet Union.
Baryshnikov says
White Nights' plot recalls some of his own
nightmares after his
defection.

be worlds of internationalpolitics and international dance
collide in Taylor Hackford's "White Nights"
when dancers become
defectors across both
sides of the Iron Curtain. '"White Nights' is
an action-adventure
film, of high suspense

and personal druma, S.I\N Hackford
who directed the film.
Ballet star Mikhail Baryshnikov
plays a Russian dancer who defects
to the West but is brought back home
by a plane crash in the USSR. Greg
ory llincs is an American entertainer
living in Russia ordered by the Sovi
ets to make sure Baryshnikov stays.
Baryshnikov and Hines (whose
sense of morality made him desert
from the army during the Vietnam
War) form a wary relationship," ex
plained llackfonl. "Us a totally hypothetical story; but one that every
defector has imagined."
"I've had nightmares," admits Bar

yshnikov of his real life defection.
Playing in his first film role since The
Turning Point, Baryshnikov finds
himself reliving the most traumatic
events of his own life.
The white nights" of the title—
ilu- long Russian summer nights—
are a stylistic point in the film," says
Hackford. "The film takes place totally in daylight. There is no place to
hide Baryshnikov's character can't
get away from the light '
All this and some of the best dam
ing in the world as well. But, as director Hackford (whose Officer and a
Gentleman and Against All odds established his gift for intense romantic drama) asserts, "It is important to
say that, although it stars Mikhail Bar
yshnikov and Gregory Hines and has
nine dancers, it is not a dance film.
"Dance is used in an experimental
way to pick up the dramatic action
and move it forward. The film e\
plores defection from the point of
view of two men: Baryshnikov, the
Russian who gave up his politics for
his art, anil Hines, the American who
gave up his art for his politics "
Pre production rehearsals at the
American Ballet Theater (run by Bar
yshnikov), directed by Hackford and

noted choreographer Twyla Tharp,
produced an innovative synthesis of
ballet and tap, seen in White Nights
for the first time
Also In White NigbtSOK Helen Mir
ren (one of Britain's premier classical actresses and winner of the Best
Actress Award at Cannes in 1985 for
Cat) playing a retired Russian ballerina, Isabella Rossellini (Ingricl
Bergman's daughter) and Geraldine
Page White Nights opens in selected
cities In November and nationwide
in December
"The film has critical things to say
about both the US and the USSR,
Hackford described "It's about
force and repression, regardless ot
where they come from It makes a
universal statement about individual
freedom."
♦
Ampersand

uviemakers seem to
know thai VOU iv ;il
reach ihuikm^ al>»ui
thi*

holidays

and

planning to di i anything hut study
on your vacation
( on.st'qui'ntly, they've prepared .1

V

holiday least ol new feature Minis
with blockbusters like Rocky l\ and
.1 (herns line, and interesting ex
periments like Revolutionanil ( ///<■
But casih the most controversial
(anil, therefore, certainh the most
fast in.11 ins; 1 i>l the up«oming re

■Vl
'.

f^t

leases is I he < ulor I'uiple
The} s.i\ even he says /'/>< ( o/or
I'uiple is Steven Spielberg s 11 muni;
of age Act ording to Spielbi rg him
self, directing the lilm 1 il ,\li< <• Walk
er's I'nlii/ii Prize winning novel
about .1 young bl.K k woman's pei

(

sonal oilyssey is

K

the biggest chal

lenge of t lusi career

li is also .1

break from the big entertainment
machines audiences have come to
expect from him.
Indeed, The Color I'urplv is seri
oils drama, albeit lull of the emo
nous thai made Spielberg warn to

)
•

\

—-

(Clockwise from top) Dan Aykreyd
a* a bumbling agent in Spies Like
U* In >we/tftteAie, Kathleen
Turner and Michael Douglas repeat their roles from Romancing
HmStone, Sylvester Statone takes
on the Russians in floe*/ IV; British singer Annie Lennox of The
Eurhythmies appears in Revolution, A popular board game takes
to the screen m Ok*, with (seated
from left) Madeline Kahn, Christopher Uoyd, Eileen Brennan,
Michael McKean and (standing)
Tim Curry and Colleen Camp.

ill in 11

I began reading the novel

casually,

recalls the y years young

director.

I found I couldn 1 put 11

down 1 got angry, I laughed, I cried
Vnd .is (lelie's ston came |><mi
ing out into the sunlight, I felt even
thing .11 once li was .1 ven strong,
emotional read I want the audience
to leel even color in Celie's rain
bow. the rainbow she makes for her
self and

I'ContinuedOn pitae /'"►

Get our new $49* software module
when you buy an HP-41.
It's a deal that has no equal, for a calculator that has
no equal.
Our new HP-41 Advantage software module packs
12K of ROM. One and a half times the capacity of any
other HP-41 module. Large enough to hold the most
popular engineering, mathematical and financial programs ever written for the HP-41.
You get comprehensive advanced matrix math functions, roots of equations and polynomials, integrations,
base conversion and logic functions, and time value of
monev functions.
Our new module is also sub-programmable. So you
can quickly access just a portion of a program, or transfer that section to your own program.
And it's even menu-driven. That eliminates overlays
and reduces the number of prompts.
In short, you get everything its going to take to help
you make the grade in everything from Linear Algebra
to Physics to Electronics to Statics and Dynamics.
The HP-41 is a deal all its own. Its operating
system is so advanced, it doesn't need an "equals"
key. Little wonder it's preferred by more engineers
than any other calculator.
This is a limited time offer. Call (800) FORHPPC.Ask for Dept. 736A. Well instantly give
you the name of a dealer who has no equal.
Do it now. The phone call is free.
But our new module won't be for long.

Ea

HEWLETT
PACKARD

I'm a student who has no equal. Here's my
proof-of-purchase to prove it. Please
send me my free software module.
Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Phone Number
HP 41 Serial Number
Mail coupon with proof-of-purchase to:
Hewlett-Packard Co., c/o Direct Mail
Projects/M-M. P.O. Box 10598.
Portland. Oregon 97209

P01251I
"US suggested list priM

Offer not redeemable at IIP dealer HP-41 must he purchased
between 8/15/85 and 11/15/85. Knvelopes must be postmarked
by 12/31/85. Good only in U.S.A. Void where prohibited, taxed
or restricted by law HP employee purchases not eligible Allow
6-8 weeks lor delivery.

BY DON WALLER

n one finger, the whole "roots-rock revival" is simply a predictable, pendulum-like reaction to the slick, videogenic acts that currently rule the upper
reaches of the pop music charts.
On the other, it's a measure of how fragmented
the audience for pop music has become that even
the purist rock 'n' roll band these days requires
Elvis in action.

clarification by hyphenation.
Hence the term "roots rock.''
which is as strangely, eerily close to
redundancy as any two pair of words
can get. B sides, how can rock n' roll
be revived when it never died?
Nevertheless, what is true—and
germane—is that a loose group of
musicians, led by Bruce Springsteen
and former Creedence Clearwater
Revival mainman John Fogerty, most
of whom had been playing the exact
same music for years, has captured
America's orbs n ears of late.
Considering most of you reading
this are college stdents and therefore

roll bands for elebenty sehhen years,
So, when my future grandchillen
climb up on my knee and say. Y<>.
Poppa, toppa. Straighten us to the
Great Roots Rcxk Revival of 19HS,
what am I gonna say? Go away, kills,
you bother me,' that's what.
Whereupon, they will threaten to

don't have anything better to do until
l.etterman comes on, take 60 se<
onds out of your lives and subject
Bruce Springsteen's music to some
SERIOUS historical analysis
Time's up! Blue books in!
Now, what have you got?Jr. Walker
and the All Stars' Shotgun? Clary
'U.S.' Bonds' "Quarter to Three"?
Bob Dylan's "Like a Rolling Stone"?
Trashy white bands from Mitch Ryder and the Detroit Wheels to the
Young Rascals on down the Jersey
shore? Just about every guitar oriented British Invasion band of '64 -'65?
And, of course, the spectre of Phil
hanging over the entire linguiniwith Valvoline, dying Northeastern
industrial base mess around?
Yes, as you can tell, I was an English major. But right now, Ah'm old
and tired. Been interviewin' rock n'
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The Boss

use all my web top Checker records
for l-'risbees, so I'll smile the slowest
of slow-sad smiles, bum a forbidden
cigarette and regale the tiny monsters with this do wall diddy Fads
are irrelevant. They change every
three months In the end, only the
underlying restlessness matters
That was Nik Cohn, circa 1969, in

his -t^" magnum opus, "Rock: From
the Beginning
Wail a minute Talk about your
Contradictions; I wish you could see
mine. First, I tell you that this rootsrock music isn't a fad, that it's been
around as long as rock n' roll itself.
Then. I say that it's only a fad and
therefore not to take it too seriously.
Well, welcome to America. Where,
as I write it is July 4, I9HS Independence Day Fireworks. Bruce Spring
steen on the radio at the 7-11, sing
ing Born in tin- LISA," which the
Iranian «lerk behind the counter
doesn't notice His grandchildren,
howevei will grow up to be musi< i.ins what II they be playing? win.
roots-rock, of ci mrse
What we re taking MI long to sav
here is that a whole lotta these kool
kats walking around in pearl but
toned shirts n toting vintage Tele
casters were playing in .i Synth pop
hairstyle combo two years ago. in a
skinny tie "new wave" band five
years ago ami in a disco lounge act
three years before that.
Anyway, here's the sanctified low
down on the roots rock sound that's
going 'round So open your mind,
clean up your lace, buy a few of these
recc»rds or— better yet g< > see these
bands when they hit your collegetown and decide for yourself if
they're jivin or jammin'.

Along with Springsteen and Fo
gerty, the roots rock acts with the
most impact have been Los Lobos
and The Blasters. Los Lobos, the
more successful on record, came to
Hollywood as Blasters proteges, hav
ing played everything from authentic
acoustic Mexican folk music to R&B
to '50's rock n' roll in front of multigenerational crowds in East El Lay
for the past ten years
The Lobos may look like they just
got off work at the body shop, but
they capture the ambience of a small
time border town dance hall on a Sat
urday nite. This is partyin' music.
Neither do The Blasters, who've
been recording what they like to call
American Music'' for the last six
years. Blues, country, rock, gospel
it's all grist for these steel mill union
leader's sons: Phil ("the Man of
1,000 Voices") Alvin and Dave, his
penman/git tar pickin' brother.
As far back as the mid '60s, the
largest, most loyal audience for any
single style of American roots music
has always been the exalted brother
hood of blues fans. And there are an
amazing number of good blues
bands around: AOR guitar heroes
Stevie Ray Vaughan, a Texan who
mates the bluesy side of Jimi Hen
drix with the rockin' side of Buddy
Guy and George I horogoocl. a Delaware slide specialist who worships at
the Shrine of St. Elmore (James), are
the current commercial champs.
They are followed by the Fabulous
I hunderbirds, who play amplified
country blues a la Slim Harpo and
spotlight Stevie's big brother Jimmy
vaughan; Roomful of Blues, a Rhode
Island based, multi horned jump,
jive and jazz outfit; and LA. s criminally underrated James Harman
band, whose duel guitars of Kid Ra
mos and Hollywood Fats enable
them to whip ass on just about any
local blues band in the land.
While the blues is such a tradition
al element of rock n' roll as to havebeen transformed into heavy met
al—think about it—the recent
groundswell of country oriented
roots rockers represents a more significant shift in rock n' role models.
Led by ex punk rockers, brothers
Tony and Chip Kinman, Rank And
File got there first. Mixing Everly
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10 Hot
Historical
Tracks
Brothers harmonies with Left} Friz
mil's madhouse rhythms.
Led by the lovely and talented Ma
ri.i McKee, Lone Justice has been the
most ballyhooed, although it's even
niniHN whether this bourbon n
branchwater-voiced thoroughbred
wouldn'i be better off doing pure
country material rather than the cor
porate ro< k she's saddled with
\h money, racing fans, is on the
Long Ryders, who take off from such
second generation country rock acts
as the living Burrito Brothers, the
Gram Parsons-era Byrds, the Buffalo
Springfield and the Band.
And. it thai ain't rock n roll, or
roots rock, or whatever you wanna
call it, what is?
And. if it isn't, then whaddya call
Zoo York City's Pleshtones, other
than the wildest hand this side of
Birdland?" Or how 'bout the Man
gles, the Del FuegOS, Three O'clock,
the Rain Parade, the Del Lords, the
Droogs, True West or the Pandoras,
all of which can be lumped with vary
ing accuracy under the generic head
ingof '60s influenced, semi psyche
delic, boom btx)m revivalists?
And what about R.E.M., drawing
on the Velvet Underground and
Byrds for inspiration, and winding
up the most successful act working
this particular side of the street?
After all, who would've thought
that the biggest bands to come out of
the "punk-rock revolution of '77"
would be the Police and the Talking
Heads? Only those hip enough to
trap the rap of that great rock n'
roller, Heraclitus, who said, "You
can't step in the same river twice."
Which means that guesstimating
which of the aforementioned acts'
songs will still be bar band standards
in the year 2010 is a task better left to
those with crystal balls.
Or, let me put it to you another
way. If Bob Seger came out with his
debut album this year and it sounded
exactly like his 1976 "Night Music,"
would people hail it as "a triumph of
hauntingly accessible roots rock?"
In the words of that ancient Greek
philosopher, Lou Reed:
"Despite all the complications,
You could still dance to a rock n'
roll station."
And it was all right...
♦

You won't find Etas Presley, or even Muddy Waters here Rather than rounding up the usual list of
seminal roots rockers (Little Richard. Chuck. Jerry Lee) or simply rehashing the pasl glories ot

/

such household names as Hank Wliams and B B King what follows is a purposeMy rmxed up.
shook up set of sides that'll lum even the normest ol dorms into the tnppest room in town
► The Jackie Wilton Story Jackie Wilson (Epic CBS. 2 Vols) Arguably the grealesl vocalist ol his
generation the late Wilson is also among the most underappreciated This package omits the sap with which
his producers olten saoYJed Wilson m tavor ol his mote—shal we say. uptown'' —performances gospel, blues.
R8B soul smash hits «ke Lonely Teardrops Thai sound at the end ol Wilson's rendition ol Danny Boy." m
when he wrings 24—count m\

IOIPS out

ot the single syllable tor. is your jaw hitting the floor

► Live at ttie Harlem Square Club 1963, Sam Cooke (RCA) This previously unreleased Irve LP captured

^^kW

Cooke al his most soullul Playing a small Miami mtespot. Cooke
4f4kHte

reworks his then current hits with a gospel drenched intensity that

^M

saenfees none of the rich tone, fluid phrasing and caeulatedry casual

^B^^P^^^B
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altitude that inspired later imitators from Otis Redding to Rod Stew

r

art finger popping soul never sounded better
► Groanin' the Bluet Otis Rush (Rynght Engksh Import) Indusln

BJW

|Pn\_
W^S

ai strength guitar blues from the beginning of this singer nflsknger's
A

* staned career Hear where Jimmy Page learned I Can't Out You.

\

Baby" Hear where Ere Clapton learned AH Your Love Hear Rush

Lou Reed

lake solos so lough you'd have to shave em with a blowtorch Hear
► Chicken Shack Boogie. Amos Milbum (Pathe. French Import)

The rompm stompin title track dates back to 49 and ought to condusrvefy prove once and tor al that rock n'
roll did not spring forth trom Elvis Presley s ducktail like Minerva from the brow ol Jove "Down the Road
Apiece (inexplicably not included here) goes back even further To 1946. when pianist vocalist Milbum bossed
the West Coast |ump Wues scene wherein small, horn driven combos boogied their woogies around such adult
topics as reckless eyebaang and reckless highballing
► V.U., The Velvet Underground (Polygram) Alter sitting m the vaults for 15 years, this recently-released
album still sounds ahead ol its time Umnrtiates win hnd that this first, self conscious band of art rock primitives

V

was not only capable ot a wider range ot styles than is commonly thought, but also that leader Lou Reed once
sang as if he—or at least the character he portrayed-really meant all the tension, mystery and stark beauty
packed mlo these grooves Often imitated, never duplicated

~ i

► Nuggett, Vol. 1, Various Artists (Rhino) This krJection ol klassek garage-rock hits of the 60s bats 10 for
13. if you kan bekeve the klaims ot the klown who wnt the liner notes It
energy, raunch, suburban punk posturings and veied references to
taking tea with Mary Jane make you wanna tune in. turn on and drop

% *

out, then |Oin the Stand*, the Leaves, the Seeds, the Count Five.
Music Machine, Chocolate Watch Band and many more in Wtonderful
Wig City. |usl over the Shadowlme from Anywhereville, U S A
► The Johnny Bumette Rock 'n' Roll Trio, The Johnny Bumette
Tno (Charry€ng*sh. 2 LP import) The wildest, hairiest. sWbberm
gest. most mane rockaWty ever recorded Dig guitarist Paul Burnle
son's accdental luzztone on The Tram Kept A Roan'" (The Yard
birds and Aerosmith did) Color these rednecked, white hot and blue

Clifton Chenier

Memphis peckerwoods gone. REAL gone
► RockkV Until Midnight RoKn' Until Dawn Don 8 Dewey (Specialty) Thrs dyname duo of soul scream
ers taught Sam 8 Dave—not to mention the Righteous Brothers-everything they know The aural equivalenl of
a bar fight this flipped disc nonetheless contains the original—they wrote em—versens ol such olt covered
classes as "Justine." Big Boy Pete,

"Koko Joe" "Farmer John" and Leaving It All Up lo You" Whaow!

► Louniana Bluet and Zydeco, Clifton Chenier (Arhoolie) You can substitute |usl about any of this
accordanisll1) vocalist s several albums tor this 60s effort Whether singing m French patois or Amencan |rve,
playing swrting RSB or snappy two steps, thrs legend has been the undisputed king ot zydeco, a highly
rhythme form of indigenous American folk muse, since the 50 s Bon ton roulel
► The Wild Tchoupitchoulat The Wild Tchoupilchoulas (Antilles) In honor ot Indian tribes that helped
runaway slaves escape, it's a Mardi Gras traditen that certain families of Alro Amencan men dress up as Native
Amencan warnors They have songs—more accurately, chants—that have been handed down from generates
to generaton to go along with Ihe spectacle Pulsating with potyrhythme power and—again—a uraquely
Amencan expression, this muse is the perfect antdote tor a hot summer's day You don' have lo know that the
Neville Brothers are members of the tnbe to bekeve that when the Wild Tchoupitchoulas brag they're "gonna
stomp some rump," Jack, they back their wax
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The last time we saw adventurer Jack Colton
(Michael Douglas) and romance novelist
Joan Wilder (Kathleen Turner), they were
sailing off into the sunset after their hair-raising
Latin American adventure in "Romancing
the Stone." But romance doesn't always survive the final fade-out, and things are looking rocky for everyone's favorite screen
couple... until they encounter the mystery of
the Jewel, and embark on the wildest adventure of their lives. Jack and Joan are back,
with their pint-sized arch-enemy Ralph
(Danny DeVito) still dogging their trail, in
the sequel to 1984's blockbuster comedyadventure: THE JEWEL OF THE NILE.
Director Wolfgang Petersen was nominated
for an Oscar when he launched "Das Boot,"
his tense drama about a German U-Boat in
World War II. Now he tackles a
"relationship film"... with a
difference: ENEMY MINE
starring Dennis Quaid
("The Right fctuff") and Lou
Gossett, Jr., who won an
Oscar for his portrayal of the
martinet in "An Officer and a
Gentleman," as enemy space
pilots fighting an interstellar war
a hundred years in the future.
Quaid, a human, and Gossett, a
Dracfrom the planet Dracon, are
marooned together on a deadly
planet where they have to learn
mutual trust and respect to survive.
One of the most powerful and unusual
films of this or any year.
Screenwriter David Seltzer established himself as a force to reckon with in Hollywood
by writing the blockbuster supernatural
thriller "The Omen," but his first film as a
director is in a very different vein. LUCAS
(played by "Firstblood'"s Corey Haim) is a
diminutive rebel who stands apart from his
fellow high-schoolers and criticizes their

^
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activities as "superficial," until the girl he
loves (Kerri Green of "Goonies") falls for a
football star (Martin Sheen's son Charlie
Sheen), prompting the desperate Lucas to a
grand gesture verging on suicide: going out
for the football team.
Before turning to feature directing, Russell
Mulcahy established himself as one of the
premier directors of rock videos, with
memorably eye-catching videos for groups
like Culture Club and Duran Duran. In
HIGHLANDER he brings his gifts as a
visual stylist to a unique farttasy-adventure
story about warring Immortals whose battle
for a mysterious talisman rages down the
ages from the highlands of 16th Century
Scotland to the streets and alleys of presentday New York. Starring Sean Connery and
Christopher Lambert, or "Greystoke" fame.
American-born Bob Swaim took an unusual
route to directorial superstardom—he went
to France, and made "La Balance," a toughas-nails police thriller that set boxoff ice records
and cleaned up when it was time for the
French to hand out Les Oscars. Now he
returns to English-language
filmmaking with

HALF MOON STREET. In this erotic
thriller, Sigourney Weaver plays a government think-tank expert who moonlights as a
paid escort, and Michael Caine is a diplomat
involved in international intrigue who falls in
love with her. From the novel "Dr. Slaughter"
by PaulTheroux.
Marshall Brickman was Woody Allen's
writing collaborator for years before he

1

turned to writing and directing features,
and now he brings his wry sensibility to
THE MANHATTAN PROJECT: aeontemporary thriller about a resourceful highschool student who sets out to join the most
exclusive club in the world... one whose
members now include the United States, the
Soviet Union, Great Britain, France and
China. Christopher Collet stars as Paul
Stephens, who builds his own atomic bomb
as a science fair project, just to prove that it
can be done. John Lithgow ("Buckaroo
Banzai," 'The World According to Garp")
also stars as a sympathetic scientist who tries
to help Paul ana his girlfriend Jenny (Cynthia
Nixon) when they find themselves the object
of a very serious manhunt by foreign and
domestic agencies.
A summer camp for future astronauts? It
exists already, in Alabama, and kids who
want to attend have to have letters of recommendation from their math and science
teachers. Then they can spend a summer
doing everything from studying astrophysics
to practicing their space-walk in a zerogravity simulator. This real-life training center
for tomorrow's space jockeys is going to be
the subject of a movie from Leonard Goldberg, the producer of "WarGames": In
SPACECAMP, youngsters at such a camp
get more adventure than they bargained for
when their capsule is launched into space—
for real. Stars include Kate Capshaw ("Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom") and
Lea Thompson, who sizzled as Michael J.
Fox's mother-to-be in "Back to the Future."
Before he changed the face of the horror
film with "Halloween," John Carpenter
made a non-stop actioner called "Assault on
Precinct 13" that has become a cult favorite,
and he showed what he could do with
action again when he made "Escape from
New York," starring Kurt Russell. Now
he and Russell have re-teamed for
BIG TROUBLE IN LITTLE CHINA,
about a tough truck-driver named Jack
urton becomes embroiled in a war in San
rancisco's Chinatown, where bad
^*
guys and good guys alike have
^^
magical powers. Trie script is by top
™
screenwriter WD. Richter i"Brubaker/' M
"Invasion of the Body Snatchers"), who ^
made his directing debut last year with ^
the nutty cult classic "The Adventures of M
Buckaroo Banzai."
Sigourney Weaver will also be back this
summer as Warrant Officer Ripley, the
sole survivor of the spaceship Nostromo's

encounter with a deadly extraterrestrial in
1979's blockbuster "Alien." The sequel is
called ALIENS (watch out for that s), and it
is being made under conditions of top
secrecy in England by writer-director James
Cameron, who was responsible for last year's
sci-fi sleeper hit "The Terminator," starring
Arnold Schwarzengger.
When director Howard Zieff teamed with
Goldie Hawn on "Private Benjamin," they
made comedy history. Now Zieff is collaborating with the brilliant actress-comedienne
Whoopi Goldberg—fresh from her first starring role in Steven Spielberg's "The Color
Purple"-for KNOCK, KNOCK, a comedy-thriller about a computer operator in a
bank who starts receiving messages on her
computer screen from a dashing American
spy trapped behind the Iron Curtain.
Besides being Hollywood's leading comedy
actor-writer-director, Mel Brooks is also one
of the most innovative producers around,
with such off-beat films as "The Elephant
Man," "Frances" and "My Favorite Year" to
his credit. Now he is producing a remake of
the sci-fi horror classic THE FLY, about an
unfortunate scientist (Vincent Price in the
original) whose molecules get scrambled
with those of a common housefly. Featuring
state-of-the-art makeup effects that go far
beyond the original, "The Fly" will be
directed by David Cronenberg, who proved
himself a master of surreal horror with
"Scanners" and "Videodrome."

Just complete and return the coupon below
to keep up with the latest film release from
20th Century Fox. Send to: TWENTIETH
CENTURY FOX, P.O. Box 900, Beverly Hills,
CA90213, Artn: Fox In Focus.
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Behind The
Scenes

NOTES

BY GREG PTACEK

When They Say Rate the
Records, They're Not Talking American Bandstand
Can you Imagine having re
curds rated like movies? The
idea would be laughable it a
lot of influential people
weren't intent on making it happen.
In June, -»S record labels received
a letter from the National Association
of Broadcasters (NAB) asking thai
lyric sheets be included on all new
releases sent to radio stations. Over
800 TV and radio stations received a
similar NAB letter requesting they
censor sexually suggestive lyrics.
Another organization, the Parents
Musical Resource Center (PMRC), is
currently lobbying Congress to force
a ratings system similar to the one
used by the movie industry. Among
the members of the PMRC are Susan
Baker, wife of Treasury Secretary
James Baker, and Tipper Gore, wife
of Tennessee Senator Albert Gore.
For years, politically and religious
ly conservative have tried to ten
sor music for being sexually explicit
or satanic, but other than banning a
Kiss concert here or there, they
haven't had much clout. With political heavyweights involved in the
new censorship movement, the tide
appears to be turning.
MCA Records recently pulled a
single tailed Let's Talk" ("Let's
Talk About Sex") by One Way off the
air. More substantial was the announcement by the Recording Industry Association of America that 19
major record labels had agreed to put
a distlaimer on the jackets of all records deemed "offensive."
The censorship movement may
also be gaining because it has al
lies in the recording industry itself
Smokey Robinson, for one, declared
"Something has to be done about
sexually explicit lyrics."
Dave Marsh said in Rock <"- Koll
Confidential, "The PMRC, the PTA
and television evangelists are the descendants of the fortes that tried to
protect' us from Flvis, Little Richard,
the Beatles and the Stones."
In late September, the PMRC,
Frank Zappa, Twisted Sister's Dee
Snider and RIAA President Stanley
Gonikov testified against ratings be
fore a Congressional tommittee. The
ratings battle is heating up.

14 Ampersand

ly Genesis member Steve llackelt in
a new group called GTR
Master
re-mixer Jellybean Benitez has pro
duced a demo tape featuring Madonna, and Ashford and Simpson writing
tunes for a proposed contemporary
musical based on the novel "Oliver
Twist."

Record
Watch
Coming Soon To a Record
Store Near You

Tina Turner says she is negotiating with several producers for a "movie of my life." Turner
will not act in the movie, but will choose the
actress to portray her and retain creative control. The movie will presumably be based on
her recent autobiography, "I Tina."

Inside
Track
Quick Takes...
Rod Stewart will finally launch
his long -talked about acting
career with a starring role in a
British soap opera Stewart
would not disclose many details, but
by the way he describes it, tin sin >u
is from the same laboratory that pro
duced Dallas, Dynasty "There'll be
plenty of cutting throats, lies and de
ceil and passionate romance" . . .
TWO songs on ex -Go -Go Jane Weid
lin's solo album were written by her
high school sweetheart — Kevin
Hunter of Wire Train . Jimmy Cliff
says thai Keith Richards and Ron
Wood of the Stones are talking aboul
doing a record project thai would
also feature Policeman Stewart
Copeland on drums . Boy George
reportedly will be organizing a charity concert over the Christinas season
to help fight AIDS in the U.K. He has
already contributed some S 20,000 to
a British AIDS charity . Mandy
Meir, formerly of Krokus, has replaced Steve Howe in Asia's line up
Howe is said to be working with ear

Barbra Streisand (a duet project
with Run D.M.C., "Babs
Raps
jusl kidding!) Flock
of Seagulls, Krokus, Red Hot
Chili Peppers, Dante Society, Steel
Pulse, Linda Ronstadl (first country
album in years), the Eagles (yes,
dummy, they have broken up; this is
an anthology). Metalloid, The Trip
lets (they are what their name implies), Lindsay Buckingham (will we
ever see another Fleetwood Mat

i.i»), Dokken, Peter Gabriel, Ric
Ocasek, Steve Winwood, Quincy
Jones, James Ingram, The Ramones
(compilation), Phil Alvin (of the
Blasters). Harold Faltmeyer, Van Ha
len, INXS, John Parr, Genesis (if
they Stick together, that is), The Fixx,
GuMFria, Oingo Bolngo, Joan Jett,
Boston (but. then again they've been
s.iMiig this for 10 years), The
Damned, Tom Wanes. Thomas
Dolby Mew Miller, Julian Lennon,
Twisted Sister, Sister Sledge, Gra
ham Nash and bad Company.
(Since recording artists arc- creatures not known for meeting sc lied
ules, consider this lisi advisory.)

Scritti Politti
Green just Green the leader
of Scritti Poliiii, is known for
his musings on pop music and
Western Civilization and is
widely quoted in the British press.
In addition. Green and his band
Scritti Politti (Italian for "political
writing") produce some of the most
original music on the market today.
About the photo of a piece of
wrapped meat on the back of Sc ritti's
latest album, "Cupid & Psyche, he
says: "Artist Martel Duthamp was
asked to do a Vogue covet in the
1920s. He did a piece of meat,
wrapped in cloth with paper stars, a
portrait of George Washington.
"They said, This doesn't look like
George Washington , but it did! It
looked a lot like George Washing
ton. They detided not to use it, but I
thought it was a very beautiful thing.
"See, a lot of people think that
Scritti's music is very sweet, vapor
ous. I think there's an element of
that, but at the center there's some
thing more substantial, like meat at
the tenter. And the butterfly represents the sweetness. Of course, it has
a pin in its head, which means it's
dead. Symbolic. Yeah."

Martha Davis, the sultry singer/ songwriter of The Motels
(currently on tour), at 34 has two teenaged daughters.
No doubt, managing a career and a family was trying at
times, but she wouldn't have had it any other way.
"When I got married at 15,1 became an Air Force wife,
went to Florida, and lived in a little shack in a little white
ghetto at the end of a runway. No phone, no radio, no
television. AH I had to do was hold my baby.
"When I decided to do music, one girl was old enough
to watch the other. I would take them to rehearsal, bring
along a little black-and-white TV, and they'd curl up in
front of it. They were never without me for a very long
time... and they still aren't"
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If you think the best way to pay for college is to
put it off for a few years and join the military, you're
half right.
Because with the New GI Bill, you can join the
Army National Guard and get a guaranteed minimum
of $18,000 for college.
But best of all, you serve two days a month
and two weeks a year. Which means you can go to
school full-time. Right now. On us.
So the question you have to ask yourself is not,
can you afford college.
The question is, can you afford to wait.
For more information about the Army Guard and
the New GI Bill, fill out the attached coupon and mail
it in. Or call 800-638-7600
•In Hawaii: 7:i7 5255. Puerto Rica 721 4550; Guam: 477-9957; VirRin Islands (Si Croix):
77:t 6438; New Jersey: 800 452 5794 In Alaska consul! your lc«;il phone directory.
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MAIL TO Army National Guard P.O. Box 6000. Clifton, NJ 07015
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(Above) Nigel Stock as

YOUNG
SHERLOCK
HOLMES

the curmudgeonly
Waxflatter in Young Sherlock Holmes; (right)
Nicholas Howe
and Alan Cox as the
youthful Sherlock
Holmes and Dr. Watson.

hat conic/ Sherlock Holmes and Hoctor John II. Watson bare been like
when (and if) they were hoys?
Steven Spielberg was intrigued by
the idea and thought it contained great possibili
ties for a movie. He called in bis young ace st reen
writer, Chris Columbus < "Gremlins", "Goonies
and gave him only the film s title,
Holmes, and the instruction, "Do
what you like with it
"Ii could haw been young Shei
lock in Los Angeles in 1985," said
Columbus, "bin I had been inspired
by the stage version ol NU bolas V/VI
(.'/£>)'(and) loved David Lean's films
of Great Expectations and Oliver
lii ist I wanted to gel thai Bavoi hack
into films '
Selling his story in I8TJ London
and immersing himsell in use.ml
on Victorian hist<iry and mori
Co
lumbus spent nine months writing
his.script
It required a lot ol care
because Holmes is a literary
end. he pointed out
I did not want
to upsel Ins devotees, some ol whom
believe Holmes was a real |x*rson
who at in.ill\ lived
The story involves iis seh<H>ll>oy
heroes, not only in solving a mystery,
but also in an adventure with ele

I iS Ampersand

)<>iuig Sherloi /■

incuts ol the supernatural
Shei fin k I lolmes and |i ihn W
meei ai st hool, an eni ounti
which Holmes proves In tin
pussisses impressive (lowers ol
duciion he des< ribes a< < urateh
nevi acc|uaintance Watson s c\
leresi, and even his l.miiK bat k
mid, iusi In observing him
iwi i i|tti( kl\ 1 ><i i ime Ii iends
soon after, the two pals set out to
investigate .1 strange series ol death'
1 il respei led 1 ildei 11 indon ctli/ens,
il w In mi is .1 soniew I1.1i befud
'i .11 then ••< Ii' 'i 'I W 11 Ii
the li<l| 1 ol ihe prol
' icautilul
1 in-11
they set
i 1 lines, will) Ii si ' in |i die linki d
nieii.K nig rellgi His i nil
Tall, dark haired N11 In :
the IH yea 1 1 ikl son 1 >l 1 uu 11
the I louse of (a inimi HI
ed Iroin thousands win 1 audll

the part lo play Holmes Two
ist members < ome from at 1
ig lamilics Man Cox. son ol British
lays Wat.vHI. and
lughtci <il Simon
n iii'inii 1 is l' li/abeth,
u ol the '!<
\ host ot tlistin
ni hiding \n
ihony Higginsol lln Draughtsman's
1 oiilriu 1.11 mud 1 mi the 1 ast
Dai ry I e\ insi >n «In 1 had already
1 c< eived praise loi .1 him about
young people l>m< r,
is directing
His niosi receni film release, The
\atural, about a baseball player with
man talent, demonstrates
1 1 « nh .1 Mi in ha\
lies

' times has taken
■he autheiilii locations
Hi I, sll( 11 'ling main
.11 III
hi in
When I

went on the set to see barn directing
the scene ol Watson meeting
Holmes for the first time (shot at
l-lon), said Columbus, "I fell as it I
were Watson walking into that dor
initory It was precisely as I had
imagined il
Columbus was also excited thai di
rector Levinson had filmed his
screenplay with little rewriting.
"This Him is the one bah) lot Ins pro
jects for Spielberg) I can almost (.ill
my own. he said
Director ol Photography Stephen
(ioldblall says Young Sherlock
Holmes makes. No attempt ai reali
ty The characters are almost I licken
si.in It is95 minutes,01 ihereabouis,
ol non slop action set in mid \ u ton
an London
iiiuiift Sherlock Holmes, a I'ara
mount release, will open nationwide
in December
♦

MOVIES
(Continuedfrom page H) dives into
headfirst."
The Color I'urple's lop black cast
includes comedienne Whoopi Gold
berg in her lirsi him role as Celie and
Danny Glover < Silverado, I'lai es ///
the Heart). Hollywood will he
watching The ('olor Purplei losel)
both as its director's attempt ai .1 film
"Sidney linnet could make standing
mi Ins hc.nl. and as one ol several
new "black" films, after years in
which black subjects were seen as
hi >\ 1 illu e poison

Hike Bygrave &Joan (•oodmati

Rocky IV
111H in ilu- release ol Rocky III.
Sylvester Stallone told .111 inter
\ ii-wei thai I love the char.n lei
miii h in 1I11.1 A'"i ky IV and have
1
iwa\ disappointed and
bled 11 dry so (his is 11
\m 1 A'II/'I /// went on to outgross
ii ol iis predc< essors. Iniwcvct
Stallone underwent .1 1 hangc ol
HI I he result is KIM ky /I. to be
released Novemhci 2~ h) Ml IM I'A
since Ma\ .1 rc« ord breaking
trailers have been warning\ lewers to
' read\ lor the next world wat
ill course, .is most ol us know l>\
'. the war involves the 11 nitron
t.uii HI between Rock) Hall
l M agi 1 (who's pla\ ed In I )i
l.undgren), Ins gargantuan Russian
1 ippi meni in the ring
KIM ky l\ marks the end 1 il 1 at I
Weathers 1 ingoing 1 lariu ipatii in in
1 he sci ies, sun r \|ii il Ii' 1 1 eed
1 wI>i>n 1 Weathers |iortrays) is killed
in the ring when he goes up against
the Soviet giani
Will Rock) avenge his budd) s
dr.nh and KO the Russian champ'
One thing's tin sun-, the f I- to $ IS
million (plus a percentage ol the
gross) thai Sly's receiving for writing,
directing and starring in Kocby IVttus
already made Stallone the winner
Alan Karp

A Chorus Line
ir Richard Aiienborough 's
"Wonderful, darling, that's
lovely,'' rang through the Roy
ale Theater in New York all day as
2000 "gypsies" auditioned lor the
movie l ('.hunts Hue "Broadwa)
gypsies" are the chorus girls and
boys who flesh out a musical A
Chants Iiiii1 is their story, and they
love ii
sir Richard and his choreographer,
Jell
I lorn,id.i\
[Flasbdance),
watched with patience and encour
agemeni as dancer alter dancer did

HAND IN HAND WITH HOWIE MANDEL
We caught up With comedian Howie Mandcl
on the sei of SI Elsewhere, his weekly NIK!
series in which he plays l)i Wayne I'iscus
Always .1 campus favorite, Mandel will lie doing a
lout ol I" lilies this fall, In addition to filming a
special for HBO He has also
BY KYLE
jusi finished the film A Pine
Hess, due out in May, 1986
KYLE COUNTO The word
mi M mi big break In comed) is
that Mm were visiting Califor
niaand performed .11 the Com
ed) Store George Foster saw
you and signed you lor Make
Me laugh
IIOWII MANDEL: When I
went up .n the < 1 miedy Store, I
didn't do anytxxl) s |okes not
even m\ own I iiisi kinda
made noises
k( : Is ih.11 when \' 'in trade
mark line Vv hat
HM: l'he\ started laughing
and I ilulii 1 km >w v\I1.11 the)
were laughing at. and I went
ind they
laughed even
Make Me Liugh was ,1 |x*rfei 1 opportunity for
one who didn't have a vasi amouni ol materi
al Hi' sei 1 mils in make somebody laugh
KC: How did you become a lull nine 1 omedian?
HM: I did Men Griffin and gol a call from a law
firm wanting to know it I was Mown- Mandel, the

then nuns In the end, we round a
wonderful < ast, a mixture ol total tin
knowns .ind flegling stars, said Sir
Ru hard enthusiastic.illv
The hardest role to cast was thai ol
/ach. the director choreographer
who forces the 17 dancers in Ins 1 asi
to reveal themselves
.Michael
Douglas is magnetic in the role ol
this god like hut vulnerable charac
ler," Aiienborough praised
The plum role ol Cassie, the e\
lead dancer trying to sian over again
in the chorus, went to Alyson Reed
who had portrayed the pan In the na
iion.il company of Chorus Line. I
have a lot of Cassie in me," she says
All I've ever known is dancing."
It was a challenge to turn .1 Chorus
Line into a screenplay without los
ing, "the theatricality thai is its es
sence," says Aiienborough "I've
been wanting to do a musical lor a
long time What I particularly en
joyed about A Chorus line was the
ensemble feeling of the cast. The
wonderful thing about this lilm is
that everybody gets to be a star."

Mike Bygrave &Joan Goodman

guy who put a rubber glove on Ins head on the
Men Griffin Show 1 though) 1 was gonna get sued
by a rubber glove company The) asked it I was
interested in being the opening act for their client
in Vegas, who turned out to be Diana Ross
KC: Were props always in
COUNTS
your act'
HM: Always Even thai lirsi
mght at the Comedy store. I
was carrying a bag shaped like
a hand l always have a bag ol
toys and props I just got a Julio
Igleslas cut out. I haven't hg
ureil out what to do with it yet,
but I ahead) took it on stage I
just held it upandsaid, I have
nothing funny to say ahoui
this And the) laughed
KC: Your tour is going to a
lot ol college towns
HM: Colleges are my audi
ence I played Ohio State,
Florida state, Universii) ol
Montana and University ol
Utah At Utah, the women
were in lull length gowns and
the guys were in suits It's
wend to feel underdressed lor your own show
KC,: Psychologists say thai comedians are des
perately seeking the approval of others
HM: Definitely Even it l play a ".000 seat hall
and I get two standing ovations, il" I hear that one
person didn't like me, it'll ruin my year
♦

Spies Like Us
hen you put three very funny
people togethet you gel aver)
funny movie. When the three
people are John Landis, DanAykroyd
ami chew Chase, respectively the
director and stars ol Spies Like Is,
you also get a very funny film set
oil camera moments were filled
with light bulb jokes, sight gags and
lightning repartee
I wanted to do a movie- with Dan
ny. says Chase. In the lilm that won
him over, Chase and Dan Aykroyd
play unwitting decoy spies The rig
orous qualifying tests are rigged, so
our heroes aren't aware thai they're
not the real thing "There's a lot of
physical comedy, a lot of slapstick,''
says Chase. Chase plays a last talking
gool off, and Aykroyd is his serious
minded sidekick.
Aykroyd originally wrote the script
lor himself and John Belushi, ("l
play taller and a little lighter," says
Chase ) "Chevy and I sat down lor a
week together and rewrote it It was
like Saturday Night Lire We could

always write lor each other."John
Landis (. UiimalHouse) was the 11.1m
ral choice as director tor the project
lor Aykroyd, Chase and the audi
ence. this may be- the best thing since
Saturday Night Lire

Mike Bygrave &Joan C<ntdman

Jewel of the Nile
es, Morocco When last seen in
Romancing the Stone, novelist
Joan Wilder and her real life
hero Jack Colton were gliding down
a New York avenue in Col ton's sail
boat To the South of France lor an
idyllic interlude
Perhaps Jack and Joan would have
lived happily ever alter il audiences
and 20th Century Fox hadn't clam
ored for a sequel Instead, when The
Jewel of the Nile begins si\ months
alter the couple has settled down to
getlicr, they're not getting along
Before Jack and Joan gel too bored
with each other, the) find them
selves in jeopardy again, this time in
a nameless North African lountrv
where they're looking fot anothet
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CLASSIFIEDS
MEET FRIENDS FOR SPORTS, hobbies
travel, vacations, corresponsence—
nearby or seventy countries worldwide
Write Electronic Exchange. Box 68-A5.
Manhattan Beach. California 90266.

CAREER FEARS?!
The toughest decision you will ever make1
Let the Career Guidance Manual assist
you in making the career choice that's
right lor you" The CGM is a practical
and straight-forward approach to career
decisions through an assessment of your
strengths/weaknesses, likes/dislikes and
general attitudes Send $4.95 check or
money order to MDB Career Consulting
Group. P.O. Box 62. Redondo Beach. CA
90277
nit:

< \i \iiii.(it
UNITED STATES

WIICIWI
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UCN A ,'»iqut- iClecl«y> of '*•«? *n0 u«H.*ual «f»«n»
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' S"l«TS SW AT SMUTS .i'VJ m.,c" "xoe "■
ip» 'ooay Se»n<] S' JO i'e'linnarW *il" orde^i lo

UNKNOWN PRODUCTS INCORPORATED

INSECURE?
ELIMINATE Blushing, nervous stuttering/
sexual problems. Insecurity, Bad Memory/habits. Confidential. Guaranteed. Send
$1.00 for information: Leon Hardt Method
(A) P.O Box 42905. Tuscon. AZ 85733

SEMESTER
IN SPAIN
Not |ust for Spanish majors . but
everyone beginners, in between"
students, and advanced Put some
excitement into your college career"
BEGINNER Oft AQVANCED- Cos! is about the
same as a semester m a U S college S3 380
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board and tuition complete Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
tour hours a day, tour days a week tour
months Earnl6hrs ot credit (equivalent to *
semesters taught mUS colleges over a two
year time span) Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available m a
US classroom Standardized tests show our
students language skills superior to students
completing two year programs in U S
Advanced courses also
Hurry, it takes a lot ol time to ma*e ail ar
rangements
SPRING SEMESTER
Jan 30 May 29
FALL SEMESTER - Aug 29 Dec 19
each year
FULLY ACCREDITED - A Program ot Trinity
Christian College
For lull information

send coupon to

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E Collier S E M-5
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506
(A Program ot Trinity Christian College

M-5
college you attend

your present street address
city
state
*ip
It you would like information on future programs
give permanent address below
your permanent street address
city

(Clockwise from top) Whoopi Goldberg in a pensive moment in Steven Spielberg's
groundbreaking The Color Purple, Spies Like Us
brings Chevy Chase face to face with a gun-toting
Russian agent (Vanessa Angel); Broadway danc
ers get their moment in the spotlight in A Chorus
Line, which features (inset) Nicole Fosse (daugh
ter of director/choreographer Bob Fosse) in a
starring role.

jewel Ralph, played b\ l lanm
Vii<>. also helps, when he's noi i.ill
ingot) Ins camel
Like Romancing I In.' Slum
/(■(«(/ <■/ the Nilv provides .1 health\
dose 'it corned) along with 1
lion However, Douglas, who is
producing, promises fewelwill I
;i loi more action than Roman,
the si,iiw. ini luding .1 perilous n.iin
rule. .1 climb up the side ol .1 moun
1.mi under eneni) gunfire and .1
1 hase through the desert
Kathleen llirnei is happ\ 10 be
playing J< lan again She was reluc tani
.11 hrsi In-, ause she, didn'i think the
scripi was very good Then Michael
weni in work, and now 11 s righi in
lune with Romancing People liked
Joan and the spun 1 >l the hrsi him
sin- i.spn ibahh ihei losesi lo me dial
I've ever played She s goi thai im\
lure ol ct 11 kiness and leai Shi II
I'll try even it sin- can 1 handle 11

Sancy Mills

'- 11I inr tireystoke)

ingsstill standing," says Hudson, "so
we shoi in England.'
The story is fictional, the history
is accurate," says 1 liaison
Mike By-grave &Joan (itxtdman

1111 HI. and we
iselv 1 he same reaw ins
1 he wai in \ letnam

Enemy Mine

Revolution
Si

1 was mil war 100." says V.n
gltsli Jiivt an Hugh Hudson

\\.
Vil.iiuii

ii 1

iles ai loss the
leeks for sup

phestogel to \menca It was the fust
iill,1 wai and the Vmencans hid
1 mi niiK h like the \ iei< 1 nig ilid "
Revolution, which stars \l Pacino,
Nastassja Kmski and Donald Suther
land is essentially the sion ol .1 fa
1 bet son relationship thai is compli
cated In 1 w HI lo\ e .ill.in s and
I x iht 11 ,il events beyond their t ontrol
sh(K>ting took place in .1 remote
town in luisi Vnglia, England, where
1 In .11. Ink-, lure .111.I harbor ol colo
111.1I New Vnk ..mill In- duplicated.
I here wasn 1 am place in America
vMth enough piuml wooden build

The time is KM) years from now.
and America's enemy is no
longer Russia but a distant plan
el named Dracon. Dennis Quaid
plays an Earth span' pilot and Lou
Gosseti an alien "Drac They both
crash on a hostile planet during a
dog light in the year 2085. Despite
being marooned in alien territory,
they continue hostilities
Enemy Mine 20th Century Fox's
f2S million science fiction film,
promises lo be a combination Rob
inson Crusoe and Hell in the Pacific.
I'm not a real sci fi buff." admits di
rector Wolfgang I'etersen. best
known lor his 1982 him Das Hoot,

Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35.
ahoul .1 German I boat in World VRII
ll "The reason I wanted to make (his
til in was what takes plan1 between
these characters.
"Ai the beginning, Dennis is your
typical American pilot who thinks
he's great and others are nothing.
There's a real hate between him and
the Drac. slowly they learn more
about each other, and this turns Into
respect and eventually love. The sto
ry deals with prejudice against peo
pie who look and act different."
Nancy Mills

It there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, business-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Student Business
Analyst.
Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
functions - the ones that
usually require a lot ol time
and a stack of reference hooks,
like present and future value

calculations, amortizations
A powerful combination.
and balloon payments.
Think business. With
The BA-35 means you
the BA-35 Student
spend less time calculating,
Business Analyst.
*
and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place
of many.
The calculator is just part
Creating useful products
ot the package. You also yet
and services tor you.
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook Business
professors helped us write it,
ti) help you yet the most out
ot calculator and classroom.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

1985 Tl

Clue
i i

ill Miss Scarlett meet Col
onel Mustard and Profes
sor Plum in the library?
Purpose ol the meeting murder"
Such were the son of memoes By
ing around Paramount Pictures dur
ing production on the him ol (Inc.
the perennially popular board game

which has taught three generations
of children the conventions ol the
genteel, country house murder.
"Of course, it's a dream come
true though I haven't had any time
to think about it'.' said the cheerful
director and writer Johnathan Lynn,
as he manuevered a top Night come

dy cast including Eileen Hrenneii.
Madeline K.ihn, Martin Mull, Chris
toper Lloyd (Hack In the I'uliirc).
Tim Curry and Micheal McKean t Spinal Tap) through the elaborate in
door seis for the mysterious man
sions somewhere on the Eastern
seaboard," site ol c'liw's night of

mishaps, mayhem and murder
Said Tim ("urry (who plays the hut
ler). "It's exhausting hui it's the hap
piesi film I've ever worked on, In
fact, 1 wouldn't mind it I died tomor
row. hut then, I max die tomor
row Jonathan Lynn hasn'i even told
us how the film ends!"
♦
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NOV. 26—COMET HALLEY

FILM OPENINGS

There's a visitor coming This documentary, examines the history of Halley's Comet
(PBS)

NOV. 15—FEVIR PITCH
EARLY DEC.

This one is about the unhappy world ot the
habitual gambler Ryan O'Neal is a sportswriter who investigates

NOV. lb

ONCE BITTEN

A horror spool about a young man who
(alls for an older woman and realizes too
late that her pointy tangs have nothing to
do with poor orthodontics Lauren Hutton
is the vampiress.

NOV. 27—ROCKY IV
The odds-on favorite to be the most popular movie of the season, this one pits
Rocky Balboa against a champion boxer
from the Soviet Union

JOHN AND YOKO: A LOVE STORY
rect, this mystery story about the supposed first meeting of Sherlock Holmes
and John Watson, when both were |ust
young schoolboys

DEC. 13—THE MONEY PIT
Tom Hanks and Shelley Long in a comedy
about a couple who try to restore an old

may be this comic-mystery, based on the
popular board game of the same name

JAN. 1-THE BEST OF TIMES
Robin Williams and Kurt Russell star in this
football comedy about a group of adult
men who get one more chance to play that
big game they lost in high school

A big, lush drama about the signing of the
Declaration of Independence Al Pacino,
Nastassia Kinski and Donald Sutherland

NOV. 27 -WHITE NIGHTS

star.

An unusual, stylish musical adventure"
about a ballet star (Mikhail Baryshnikov),
who has defected from the Soviet Union,
only to have the bad luck to be on an airplane forced to land in Siberia Gregory
Hmes is the co-star.

DEC. 15-KING SOLOMON'S MINES
A tongue-in-cheek version of the old movie
classic, featuring Richard Chamberlain a:
an Afncan explorer

EARLY N0V.-48 HOURS

DEC. 1-BLEAK HOUSE

It's sweeps month, so NBC has brought
out this 1982 hit movie Eddie Murphy is
the convict who must help a cop (Nick
track down a dangerous killer

Having trouble reading Dickens9 Then
why not try watching Dickens in this dramatization, starring Diana Rigg and Denholm Elliott on Masterpiece Theater
Alistair Cook is even better than Cliff
Notes (PBS)

NOV. 3 10

NORTHS SOUTH
. .

Sam Shepard stars in this adaptation of
his stageplay. which involves a confrontation between two old lovers, who happen
to be half-brother and sister

Light-hearted adventure com
Kathleen Turner, Michael Den.
Danny DeVito recreate their role
mancmg the Stone

MID NOV

SPIES LINE US

Only two men can save the world from total nuclear destruction: Chevy Chase and
Dan Aykroyd Which means we could be in

Steven Spielberg has de
ous, directing the filn
Walker s
chroi

for some big trouble

lory about two
i it the Civil War

OYNASTY II: THE COLBYS
. Carnngtons had
you meet their Calil olbys. in this spin-off

DEC. 20-THE COLOR PURPLE
DEC. 6

DEC. 20

101 DALMATIANS

"unk you v>
Well, 101 Dalmatian
■ probably more en-'
, real movies

AN EARLY FROST

first AIDS movie, ' feai) Gazzara and Gena Rowlands as
.hose son, (Aidan Quinn)is dying
. tisease (NBC)

ma.

DEC. 22

DEC. 13
JO JO DANCER, YOUR LIFE IS CALLING

DEC. 25

Richard Pryor produced directed, cowrote and stars in this drama about a comic who nearly loses his life in a drug-related
accident

A IK r
dy about tl
tween a divori i
an older small town phai
Garner)

DEC. 13—YOUNG SHERLOCK HOLMES

LATE DECEMBER-CLUE

Steven Spielberg produced, but didn't di-

The most unusual movie of tl

_'_'
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MURPHY'S ROMANCE

MTV 5TH ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S EVE
ROCK N' ROLL BALL
(MTV) Definitely the spot for the rock co
gnoscenti--or anyone else-looking for a
rockm good evening

NBC's BOTH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

ANTARCTICA: EARTH'S LAST FRONTIER
«i the

e lal win
:i

Rol>

900

Musical adaptation of Lewis Carroll s classic fantasy. Among the stars popping up
as citizens of Wonderland are Steve Allen
(who also wrote the songs). Scott Baio.
Sally Struthers. Patrick Duffy. Rmgo Starr
and Jonathan Winters (CBS)

DEC. 31

OUT OF AFRICA

' Meryl Streep I h
i time star combo'' The st<
id on a series of novels about the real
woman who ran a Kenyan

ALICE IN WONDERLAND

MID NOV

DEC. 12—A CHORUS LINE
The longest-running play in Broadv.
tory comes to the screen Michael D<
heads the cast of this musical corned

DEC. 9, 10

DEC. 31
MID NOV.

IEC. 11-ENEMY MINE
Dennis Quaid and Louis Gossett (under
layers of alien makeup) as enemy fighter
pilots from different worlds who crash land
on an uninhabited planet

THE RETURN OF PERRY MASON

TELEVISION

DEC. 18—THE JEWEL OF THE NILE
OEC. 6 - FOOL FOR LOVE

EARLY DEC.

(NBC) This seems to be the year of returns,
including this fellow, the always-victorious
attorney Perry Mason Raymond Burr returns as Mason

house amid much bad luck

DEC. 13 - REVOLUTION

(NBC) A three-hour movie about the marriage of John Lennon and Yoko Ono. from
their meeting in 1966 to Lennon s violent
death in 1980

k

MUSIC
■""

ides

(PBS) Yes. It's DEC 31. and you know
what that means That's the night NOVA
repeats its famous episode about the penguins and seals of Antarctica Television
worth paying for!

TOURING IN NOVEMBER
AND DECEMBER

The Four Tops and Temptations (These original sounds from
Motown still make good music and a great show), Air Supply
(primarily East Coast). Oingo Boingo, Spyro Gyra, The Untouchables (many on-campus stops), R.E.M. (starts Nov. 1),
The Truth, Sade (including a Dec. 10 stop at N.Y.'s Radio City
Music Hall), Simple Minds, Blasters, Del Fuegos, Rough Cutt,
DIO The Roches.
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What's a little paint between friends? Catch those
drops on Kodacolor VR 200 film. Sharp enough to
capture the brilliant splotches. Versatile
even if the sunlight fades, you can still showoff your school colors.
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